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ABSTRACT
A Methodological investigation of Reliability, Validity, and
Factor 3-
-ucture of the Amherst Pupil Rai-ing Form
February 1, I978
Joseph J. Shay, B.A.
,
University of Chicago
M.S., University of Massachusetts, Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Norman F. Watt
A methodological analysis of the Amherst Pupil Rating Form was per-
formed in a junior high school in Springfield, Massachusetts, to deter-
mine the reliability, validity, and factor structure of the instrument.
The pilot phase of the study involved an assessment of test-retest reli-
ability of the instrument, with four teachers rating 18 children they
shared in common. In the primary study, 6O students were rated by their
four major subject teachers using the 28-sca1e Pupil Rating Form. Inter-
judge reliability was assessed by correlating the teacher ratings with
one another to determine agreement. To determine validity, 13 of the
28 scales were also measured by at least one other instrument, either
systematic observation (developed in the pilot phase), peer ratings,
self-report, or data culled from school files. Teacher ratings and the
other measurements for these 13 scales were then analyzed using the mul-
tltrait multimethod matrix design, in an assessment of construct valid-
ity and its components, convergent and discriminant validity. Race,
sex, and achievement level differences for reliability and validity were
evaluated. Finally, the Pupil Rating Form was factor analyzed to deter-
mine whether a clearly definable factor structure existed.
VIII
The results of these analyses support the following conclusions:
teacher ratings on the Amherst Pupil Rating Form provide both reliable
and valid estimates of personality and classroom behavior, especially
when the ratings of two or more teachers are combined; while validity does
not change as a function of race, sex, or achievement level, inter-judge
reliability is greatest for black youngsters, girls and middle and low
achievers; the Pupil Rating Form has a clearly i nterpretabl e factor
structure, with 83% of the variance accounted for by four factors:
Scholastic Motivation, Extravers ion , Anxious Aggression, and Ascendance;
the validity of the composite factor score far exceeds that of the indi-
vidual components of a factor, and reduces method variance dramatically.
Teacher biases as a function of race, sex, and achievement level
were also discussed. Possible explanations for these biases were offer-
ed, and a caution was suggested concerning use of the instrument in
light of these biases. Practical applications of the Pupil Rating Form
were considered with emphasis on several uses: in the longitudinal in-
vestigation of youngsters at high risk for psychiatric disorder; as a
screening device to warn of existing or impending maladjustment; and as
a measure of successful treatment outcome.
The primary effort of this study was to analyze empirically the
Pupil Rating Form. The need for the study emerged from a larger con-
text, namely, the longitudinal investigation of individuals in the hope
of learning irore about the process of developing psychopathology , and,
in turn. Its prediction. While longitudinal studies may not have pri-
mary investment in treat ing high-risk youngsters once identified, the
results of such studies will ciearly have an impact on treatment. As the
ix
predictive indices become more highly refined, we will have sharpened
considerably our knowledge about when and with whom it is most useful t
intervene. In addition, we will know with greater clarity in what area
to address our preventive efforts. To approach these goals is to lesse
the suffering of our throwaway children.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In an address delivered to Congress
,
Presi dent John Kennedy (I963)
said:
The future of any country which is dependent on the will and
wisdom of its citizens is damaged, and irreparably damaged,
whenever any of its children is not educated to the fullest
extent of his capacity, from grade school throughout graduate
school. Today, an estimated four out of every ten students in
the fifth grade will not even finish high school--and that is
a waste we cannot afford (p. 10).
Of the more than fifty million children presently in elementary and sec-
ondary schools (Simon & Grant, 1970), almost twenty million will not
complete high school if President Kennedy's estimate is yet accurate.
For a variety of social, pol i ti cal , and economic reasons, these dropouts
not only will contribute little to the "growth" of the country, however
broadly defined, but also will suffer more than their share of personal
unhappiness. They will be poor, for the most part, and will agree with
author Kurt Vonnegut's wry comment, "Poverty is no sin. But it might as
well be." Clearly, the lives of these individuals represent a potential
wasted.
Throwaway Ch i 1 dren
Another subset of the fifty million school children, many of them
also among the dropout group, concerns us even more. They are the
"troubled" children, the "maladjusted," the "emotionally disturbed,"
1
2who, far from making any societal contribution, will drain the energies
of many who come into contact with them, and cause almost as much suf-
fering to those closest to them as they experience themselves. In addi-
tion, some of these children in later years will act out against
strangers or institutions, leaving unhappiness and waste in their paths,
if not death. It is sadly ironic that a President so strongly committed
to the education of the young was murdered by a man haunted by constant
fail ure in school and emotional turmoil. Unfortunately such difficulty
In schools is not rare; indeed the magnitude of the problem is awesome.
Consider the following evidence.
In a study of emotionally disturbed children in the Santa Barbara
County school system, ]]% of the school population was judged to be
handicapped sufficiently to warrant immediate professional attention.
This same study noted that some districts had significantly higher rates
of handicap, one running as high as 35% of the children (Clancy & Smit-
ter, 1953).
Glidewell and Swallow (1969), in a review of several maladjustment
incidence studies, estimated that about 30% of all elementary school
children have school adjustment problems. For about ]0% of the total
school population these difficulties are sufficiently severe to warrant
Immediate professional consideration. Several other studies indicate
that a prevalence rate of ]0% would be a conservative estimate (Bower,
1969; Gordon, Berkowitz, & Cacace, 1964; Stennett, 1964). To extrapo-
late this figure on a nationwide scale would be to consider five million
pupils to be in need of immediate professional intervention. Only a
select few receive it and there is little reason to believe that this
3situation will change.
The most obvious reason for this problem is a shortage of mental
health manpower. In an article on nationwide manpower needs, George
Albee (1959) summarized the problem:
We must conclude this survey with the prediction that our
country will continue to be faced with serious personnel
shortages in all fields related to mental illness and mental
health for many years to come (p. 259).
t
Caplan (1961) addressed this issue as well and made the case that
treatment efforts may be less effective than efforts at prevention:
The problem of mental disorders in children is. . .so vast and
so depressing, and it is nov/adays becoming so obvious that the
treatment of children who have already become ill--even if
their illness is detected in its early stages--is a community
burden overtaxing all our possible therapeutic resources, that
It seems strategically imperative that we immediately explore
the possible avenues of prevention (p. 7).
It is essential to note that efforts at prevention and treatment
both rest on tvio fundamental assumptions which we may term the assump-
tions of cont i nu i ty and i den t i f i ab i li ty . V/e begin our review of the
literature with a consideration of these assumptions.
As the Twi g I s Bent
Virtually every effort to prevent maladjustment in children or to
treat it is predicated on the belief that, by and large, severe emotion-
al or behavioral difficulties rarely disappear spontaneously. Stated
another way, maladjusted children are good bets to remain that way,
often into adulthood. This assumption has been captured v/el 1 by Alex-
ander Pope in his famous coupl'^t:
33
us by the teachers. While our hope was to get two to four samples of
each child's work for rating, the modal amount obtained was one sample
per youngster. Consequently, we had to make ratings on the basis of
limited data, and do not consider our ratings very stable estimates of
orderl i ness
.
School files
.
Information culled from the school files included IQ
scores (Lorge-Thornd i ke or Otis) and academic grades for the eighth
grade. Each child's grades were averaged and then standardized in rela-
tion to other youngsters in the same ability level; the IQ scores were
likewise standardized. These data were entered into the following for-
mula to arrive at a measure of level of achievement: Achievement =
Grade average - IQ. A positive achievement score indicates overachieve-
ment, a negative score underach i evement
.
Other data taken from school records included the frequency with
which a pupil was sent to the Vice Principal or detained after school
for misbehavior. Also included were data about disciplinary action such
as suspensions or requests to return to school accompanied by a parent.
Self-report measures . The Piers-Harris Self-concept test (Appen-
dix E) was administered to all children for whom parental permission v/as
given and yielded scores for conduct, mood, anxiety, and popularity.
The Adjective List (Appendix F) provided data on sociability, orderli-
ness, and leadership. The General Anxiety Scale for Children (Appendix
G) was also administered and provided a score for anxiety. A score for
aggression was derived from the Rosenzweig Picture Frustration Test
(Append i x H)
.
Sociometric measure. A sociometric measure (Appendix l) was de-
4Tis education forms the common mind:
Just as the twig is best, the tree's inclined (Bartlett, ]3hS)
.
Not only poets h=ve addressed this notion, however. Researchers
have investigated it as well and found, for the nnost part, that it
stands up under scientific scrutiny (Lambert, 1969; Robins, I966; Sten-
nett, 1965; Watt & Lubensky, 1976; Westman, Rice, s Bermann, I967). A
closer look at these empirical studies may prove instructive.
Lambert (I969) appeared before a Congressional Subcommittee on Edu-
cation and reported a follow-up study of 52 students who were identified
as being emotionally maladjusted in grades k, 5, or 6; a like number of
children deemed normally adjusted were also studied. No treatment of a
directed sort was undertaken for any of the disturbed youngsters at the
time of Identification. Five years after identification the follow-up
study occurred. It was found that the emotionally troubled children, in
comparison to their controls, had committed during those five years sig-
nificantly more penal code violations, had more police contacts, been
referred more frequently to guidance clinics, health facilities, and
school guidance personnel, Incurred more school disciplinary actions,
and been absent more often from school.
Also using a large population of fourth, fifth, and sixth graders,
Stennett (1965) identified 22% of his sample as either moderately or
seriously handicapped emotionally. The question at the heart of his
study was: "To what extent are the adjustment problems of the emotion-
ally handicapped children self-healing?" Follow-up over several years
indicated that these troubled youngsters were not much helped by the
passage of time. Instead, the/ fell Increasingly further behind their
5peers in their academic and social development, leading Stennett to con-
clude, "A significant number of children identified as emotionally hand-
icrpped are not lively to resolve their adjustment problems without
help" (p. i*^8).
Similar results were reported by Westman, Rice, and Bermann (I967)
in a study of retrospective records of 1 30 youngsters from the preschool
level to age 18. They found an extremely high correlation (.88) between
signs of maladjustment occurring during the early school years and uti-
lization of mental health clinical services in subsequent years. In ac-
cord with Stennett, they argued that the evidence "contradicts the time-
honored notion that children outgrow behavior problems seen in early
life and supports the thesis that drastic shifts in manifest behavior
tend not to occur during the first 18 years of life" (p. 728).
Perhaps the most extensive follow-up studies concerning the rela-
tionship between early and subsequent maladjustment are those done by
Robins and her colleagues (Robins, I966; Robins & O'Neal, 1958). A sam-
ple of S2k youngsters who had contact with child guidance facilities in
the 1920's was studied, with more than 100 problem-free children as con-
trols. These Individuals were followed for the next 30 years, with the
remarkably low attrition rate of less than 10^. At the end of the 30-
year period, (>0% of the initial problem group had a history of psycho-
sis
,
sociopathy, or alcoholism, compared to less than one-half of one
percent of the problem-free controls. A corollary finding of interest
here is that antisocial behavior as a child allows for prediction of
adult sociopathy with 50% accuracy, while absence of such childhood be-
havior virtually assures the absence of adult sociopathy. Lastly, the
6follow-up studies clearly indicate that the severity of adult adjustment
is related to the severity of the childhood disorder. We see, then, in
this important investigation, further support for the contention that
early psychological disturbance often prefigures later disturbance.
To be sure, not all the research provides such striking evidence as
this. Clarizio (I969), for example, reviewed several studies in which
the re was only modest correspondence between childhood and adult dlsoi
—
der. He proposed that stronger correspondence more frequently exists
when there is early deviance of an extreme sort, such as that found in
highly aggressive, antisocial behavior. The shy, withdrawn child is
less likely to run into difficulty as an adult. Certainly in the field
of sch i zoph ren i a research there is evidence to support Clarizio's view
(Morris, Soroker, & Burruss
, 195^; Watt, Stolorow, Lubensky, S McClel-
land, 1970). In general, however, the preponderance of present evid-
ence, including the sophisticated research of the Rochester group (Cowen
et_ a]_.
,
1963, 1966, 1967; Zax, Cowen, Izzo, sTrost, 196^*) does suggest
that early dysfunction has predictive meaning.
One far-reaching implication of our knowledge that troubled chil-
dren often become troubled adults is that therapeutic intervention
should be started shortly after identification of the troubled child.
Put another way, if early maladjustment indeed persists, the task of
identifying maladjusted children or those at high-risk for maladjustment
becomes critical for prevention and treatment. This leads us to our
second premise, namely, maladjusted children can be identi fied wi th rea-
sonable accuracy.
We are speaking here not only of children who are identified at
7child guidance clinics or in the courts, but also those who remain in
the school system yet are at high risk for later psychiatric disorder.
Nor do we intend to -suggest that children, once identified, should be
sent for treatment elsewhere. Bower (1969) expressed our general posi-
tion: "The purpose of the process of early identification is not to
hasten children to child guidance clinics as quickly as possible, but to
hasten them into more effective behavior and learning programs in
school" (p. 4).
Teachers as Judges
Clearly, the teachers in the schools are in the best position to
identify troubled youngsters; they are also in the risky position of
making wrong identifications. In a wel 1 -reasoned article, Ausubel
(1965) emphasized some of the dangers inherent in using teachers as
Identification instruments, particularly the danger of drawing too nar-
rowly the limits of normality. To highlight this difficulty, a number
of studies indicate the prevalence of "symptoms" of disorder in normal
youngsters (Lapouse & Monk, 1959; Macfarlane, 195^4).
Nevertheless, an abundance of research evidence suggests that
teachers make quite good judges, provided the screening tools they are
given are carefully selected. More than 20 years ago, Ullman (1952) re-
ported a high correlation between the judgments of teachers and trained
clinicians concerning maladjustment in children. In other studies, Ull-
man (1957) and Cooper, Syan , and Hutcheson (1959) I'ound significant
correlations between teacher ratings of maladjustment and several inde-
pendent criteria of disorder. In a major report of an extensive screen-
8ing project undertaken in the California schools, Bower (I969) cited
more than a half-dozen studies to support the conclusion that teacher
ratings are valid, .-.-liable indicators of adjustment and maladjustment,
and are in much greater agreement with the judgments of clinicians than
formerly thought. Finally, the evidence from the Rochester group (Cowen
et_a_l_.
, 1963, 1967, 1973; Zax et al., I96M confirms this position as
we 11
.
We emphasize here that teacher judgments are limited by the screen-
ing devices they use; to rate a child as maladjusted or at high risk for
maladjustment on an instrument that has never been validated may be not
only meaningless but harmful in its potential to stigmatize the child.
Fortunately, there are at least two Instruments available that have been
subjected to rigorous validation procedures and functioned usefully as
screening tools. We refer to the AML device of the Rochester team
(Cowen et_ aj[_.
, 1973) and to Bower's In-School Screening Process (Bower,
1969)
.
While the AML is quite easy for teachers to use and short enough to
be practical for massive screening its use has been studied only from
kindergarten through the third grade. The Bower instrument, on the
other hand, has been researched for all 12 grades but involves a cumber-
some process, demanding a major investment of time from teachers, as
well as input from entire classrooms of children.
There are, of course, other devices on the market today. Some are
quite complicated (e.g., Rating-ranking scale of Cromwell et_ aj_. , 1965);
few present any evidence of validity, specifically construct validity
(Crcnbach S Meehl, 1955); and none meets the standards of validity set
9forth in the classic article by Campbell and Fiske (1959) on convergent
and discriminant validity. Furthermore, the available instruments were
typically designed for use in the elementary school through grade six
and are not meant for use in subsequent grades. Table 1 illustrates a
sample of the tests presently available to measure child behavior and
adjustment. The first 19 are drawn from a review by Spivack and Swift
(1973). The right side of the table shows that few instruments meet the
requirements of validity as set forth in the APA Standards for Education-
al and Psychological Tests and Manuals (197^).
Table 1 about here
To appreciate the extens i veness of this failure to meet
Standards, consider the comments of Spivack and Swift (1973)
the first 19 scales in Table 1:
[T]he fact remains that 12 of the 19 scales reviewed provide
little breadth in their coverage of classroom-behavior dimen-
sions. Further, of the remaining seven scales, one does not
provide validity or reliability data for its individual di-
mentions. . .and three provide no norms or reliability data
.... Only three scales remain that provide some coverage
as well as data on reliability, validity, and norms, tv;o cov-
ering the elementary grades. . .and one the junior and senior
high school grades (pp. 86-87).
That there is a need for a screening device for the junior and
senior high school years is demonstrated on at least two major grounds:
(a) many children will not be screened for maladjustment in the element-
ary grades, and may warrant screening later; (b) of those children
screened in grades 1-6, a substantial number will not at that time mani-
fest adjustment difficulties which may appear in early adolescence (Liv-
appropri ate
relating to
10
Table 1
Availability of Data on Reliability and Validity
for a Sample of Child Behavior and Adjustment Scales-^
Re 1 1 abi 1 i ty Va 1 i d i ty cor re 1 at i on
Behavior Test
Rating Grades re-test Rater
Sea les
Teacher Mental Academic Con- Predic-
grades health test struct tive
scores
Ke 1 1 am &
Schiff
(1967) 1st X X
Pimm
(1967) 1st XX x^
Cassel
1
(1962) K-3 X
Ki mm et a 1
.
(196^~ 2nd X X
Cowen et
a1. (T963) 3rd X x^
Walker:
"Checkl ist"
(1967) ^-6 x''
Walker:
"BRS"
(1969) ^-6 X x^
Davidson &
Greenberg
(1967) 5th X X
Rutter
(1967) ele X X X
Rub i n
(1968) ele XXX
Dei tcher
(1967) ele X X X
Dayton
(I967) ele X
Dayton
(1967) hs X X
Quay & Pet-
erson
(1967) ele X X
Quay & Pet-
erson
(I96.S) 7-8 X
Ross et a 1
(I965T ele X X X X
11
Table 1 (continued)
Re 1 i ab i 1 i ty 1 Va 1 i d i ty corre 1 at ion
Behavior Test
Rating Grades re-test Rate.-
Sca ]es
Teacher Mental Academic Con- Predic-
grades health test struct t i ve
s CO res
Spi vak &
Swi ft
" (DESB)
(1966) ele X X X X X X X
Swi ft &
Spi vak
(HHSB)
(1972) 7-12 X X X
Vinter et
a1. (19^6) 7-12 X
Cromwe 11 et
al. (19657 K-6 X
Cooper et
al. (1959) ele X X
Bowman et
al. (1956) ^-6 X
Cowen et a 1 .
'
(AML)
(1973) K-3 X X X X X X
Bower
(1969) K-12 X X X X X X
''fpormat adapted from Spivack and Swift (1973)
^To a mental health criterion
12
son & Peskin, 196?; Watt, 1972). We refer here particularly to those
children who will become schizophrenic adults, for indices predictive of
other forms of psychopathology do appear earlier. To summarize the lit-
erature on this point, we may say that there is continuity of maladjust-
ment from childhood and adolescence to later years, and that maladjust-
ment in adolescence is more highly predictive of severe adult psycho-
pathology.
In our search of existing screening measures only the Bower instru-
ment and the Swift and Spivack Hannenman High School Behavior Rating
Scale (HHSB, 1967, 1969) are applicable to the secondary school years
and validated as well; as noted, however, the Bower device is too com-
plicated to be of practical use in school systems concerned with effici-
ency, while the HHSB has not as yet been shown to be reliable. Thus
there remains the need for development of another psychometric tool
which is reliable, valid, and economical to use. One measure presently
In research use (The Amherst Pupil Rating Form) has the potential for
becoming a valuable assessment device in the upper grades but first
needs rigorous methodological analysis. The goal of this dissertation
Is to carry out such a validation study on that instrument.
CHAPTER II
RATIONALE
I dent i f i cat ion and Long! tudinal Research
Before turning to a description of the Amherst Pupil Rating Form
and to the proposed method of analyzing it, an important issue not sug-
gested above requires consideration. Whereas we have implied above a
connection between identification and treatment of maladjusted or high-
risk youngsters, there is a role for identification that lies in another
direction. Specifically, there has been a growing emphasis in recent
years on studying the development of psychopathology through the use of
various life history research strategies (Garmezy, 197^) • One strategy
which suffers from the fewest conceptual difficulties is the longitudin-
al study of children at high risk for later psychopathology. Research
done in this area was initially restricted to samples of children at
genet i c risk for psychopathology (e.g. children with parents diagnosed
as psychotic, Mednick, I966) . However, recent arguments by high-risk
researchers, notably Watt (I969), call for attention to children showing
behavi oral characteristics of risk.
Watt reasoned that the genetic criterion is too narrow for purposes
of developing a general theory of etiology in schizophrenia and lends
Itself to an extremely high number of false positive and false negative
predictions. These difficulties are obviated, in part, by enlarging the
criteria for risk to include behavioral and demographic indices and by
using an entire public school population as the pool of subjects for
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study. Endorsing the views of Roff (I963)
, Watt recognized that the
number of future psychotics in a school is so small as to make massive
screening impractical unless one is interested as well in developmental
precursors of other forms of psychiatric disorder: "if, however, chil-
dren can be identified as having a possibility of future disturbances of
various kinds by one procedure, the gain in breadth of screening will,
to a considerable extent, compensate for the lack of precise prediction
of outcome" (Roff, I963)
.
If we recall the magnitude of emotional dis-
turbance present in the schools, it is apparent that the pool of young-
sters at high risk for various psychiatric disorders is large.
The longitudinal studies noted here are, for the most part, less
oriented toward early treatment than to investigative follow-up or, more
exactly, follow-through. indeed, the researcher who collects data on an
entire school population using assessment instruments may be less con-
cerned with present identification than v/ith retrospective analysis of
data based upon later outcome Information. Toward this end. Watt (1972b)
suggested several areas of primary interest for assessment, among them
behavioral characteristics of pupils as rated by teachers. This focus
on behavioral risk criteria emerges not only from the logi cal -theoret i c-
al position concerning the advantage of enlarging the high-risk pool.
It comes as well from the findings of an empirical research study per-
formed by Watt and his associates, one result of which was the develop-
ment of the Amherst Pupil Rating Form.
The Amherst Pupi 1 Rating Form
Watt's (1972a) study used a retrospective (or follow-back) design,
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in which the school records of adult schizophrenics were analyzed and
compared to the records of a control sample of 1^3 normal adults, in a
search for prodromal signs of ]rAer adult maladjustment. To organize
the wealth of information that appeared in the ad lib comments written
annually by the school teachers, a system was devised for coding these
comments. The system initially comprised 37 bipolar dimensions, each
with a positive and negative category, e.g. the leadership dimension ex-
tended from leader to follower. Based on D'Andrade's (1965) cross-cul-
tural research, the dimensions were further combined into five rational
factors. The 37 dimensions were later collapsed to 23, retaining the
rational factors and increasing the interjudge reliability of coding ad
lib comments along the dimensions. A summary of the revised coding sys-
tem and rational factors is presented in Table 2 v;ith behavioral de-
scriptions for each dimension presented in Appendix A.
Table 2 about here
The major results of Watt's (1972, 1976) systematic analysis of
these data were as follows:
As a group children destined to be schizophrenic adults behave
differently in school than other children. From a third to a
half of them are easily identifiable as deviant In childhood
before they show any clear indications of psychotic disorgani-
zation. Behavioral deviations are obvious enough that teach-
ers comment on them spontaneously in cumulative school rec-
ords. The patterns of maladjustment differ for boys and
girls. Therefore, any attempts at early identification of
emotionally vulnerable children should look for different
signs of risk in boys than in girls. Specifically, the boys
in this study were negat i vi st i c , egocentric, unpleasant, and
anti-social, while the girls were primarily quiet and intro-
verted though also slightly egocentric. In addition, the
boys were scholastic underachi evers and were undependable.
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Table 2
Revised Summary of the Categories in the Coding
System for Teachers' Comments in the School Records
Factor 1
.
Scholastic Motivation
order! i ness
attent ion
ach i evement
work habits
effort
dependabi 1 i ty
1. careful - careless
2. attentive - distractible
3. achieving - underachieving
k. organized - disorganized
5« motivated - unmotivated
6. dependable - undependable
Factor 2. Emotional Stabi 1 i ty
cont rol
anxiety
secij r I f v
mood
matur i ty
adj ustment
7. self-controlled - emotional
8. calm - nervous
9- secure - insecure
10. cheerful - depressed
1 1 t" 1 1 i^o — 1 mm ^ t" 1 1 r"^^II* iik3 L u 1 c 1 milla L u re
12. adjusted - maladjusted
Factor 3. Ext ravers ion
group participation
popu 1 a r i ty
ext rave rs i on
talkativeness
13- much group participation - little
1m DODulsr - un nnn 1 1 1 A
r
15. sociable - unsociable
16. talkative - quiet
Factor k. Assert i veness
asse rt i on
leadersh i p
independence
17- assertive - passive
18. leader - follower
19. independent - dependent
Factor 5. Agreeableness
di spos i t i on
cooperat i on
cons i de rat i on
conduct
20. pleasant - unpleasant
21. cooperative - negativistic
22. considerate - egocentric
23. well behaved - misbehaved, anti-social
Factor 6. Exceptional Behavior
pecul i ar i ty
excel lence
2^. - pecul I ar
25 . exce 1 lence
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Both sexes were emotionally unstable but even here the boys
and girls differed qualitatively. The boys were cheerless,
emotional and actively maladjusted whereas the girls were
calm, insecure, immature, and quietly maladjusted (p. 372).
[Furthermore] these behavioral differences do not appear pro-
minently until the adolescent years. Indeed the social and
emotional behavior of the presch i zoph ren i c children change
distinctly over time. Virtually none of the negative indica-
tions were sufficient to distinguish them from other children
in the grade school years, but sharp differences emerged in
the junior and senior high school years (p. 12).
It is clear that Watt's dimensions and rational factors were quite
useful postdi ct i vely
,
i.e., in discriminating between schizophrenic and
nonschi zophreni c adults with his retrospective analysis of school rec-
ords. Watt and others are currently studying the extent to which these
dimensions can be used predi ct i ve 1
y
(in combination with other high-risk
criteria studied, namely, parental psychosis or death, severe organic
handicap, and extreme family conflict). Watt's categories, enlarged to
28, were adapted for the Amherst Pupil Rating Form (Appendix B with di-
rections for use in Appendix C) which is currently in use or planned for
use with populations of youngsters in longitudinal studies in St. Louis,
New York and Rochester. Other areas of interest for assessment include
intellectual and neurophys i ologi cal functioning, family configurations,
and peer acceptance.
It is imperative, of course, that assessment instruments demon-
strate reliability and validity; otherwise, one has little certainty
about what is being assessed. It is the purpose of this study to per-
form a methodological analysis of the Amherst Pupil Rating Form.
CHAPTER III
METHOD
Subjects
A computer list was obtained from school officials containing the
names of all eighth grade pupils and their teachers at a junior high
school in Springfield, Massachusetts. In the eighth grade, students are
placed in one of seven separate levels for each major subject (English,
Math, Social Studies and Science), with many students being on the same
level across subjects. Of these seven levels, unofficially representa-
tive of ability levels, we chose for study the highest level (roughly
speaking, the highest achievers), the third or middle level (the average
youngsters), and the lowest level (the lowest achievers). From each of
these three levels we chose approximately 20 youngsters who shared at
least two, and in many cases three or four, major subject teachers in
common; it was important that they share teachers in order to compare
ratings of different teachers for the same child.
Using this method of selection, ()h pupils and 19 teachers were in-
volved In the study. Four of the 6^ youngsters were dropped from the
study because of insufficient data across the majority of measures. The
final sample consisted of 20 youngsters from the highest level, 22 from
the middle level, and 18 from the lowest level. Breakdowns by sex and
race for each level are presented in Table 3-
Table 3 about here
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Table 3
Number of Subjects in Study Sample
by Race, Sex, and Achievement Level
Achievement Level
1 Ota 1 N
n 1 yn n 1 dale Low
Black 1 5 9 iq
Race
Whi te 19 17 9
Male
Sex
10 12 10 32
Female 10 10 8 28
Total N 20 22 18 60
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While the division by sex is approximately equal, one will note
that the ratio of white to black children is 3:1, and black children
were disproportionately placed In the lower levels. This approximates
the ratio for the entire school. Of the teachers in the study, 9 were
women and 10 were men. One of the teachers rated children in all three
ability levels and five rated children in two levels. This allowed for
several teachers to rate more than 20 youngsters in common. It is plau-
sible to consider both children and teachers reasonably representative
for Springfield junior high schools.
Measures
Because of our conviction that the most rigorous way to test the
validity of constructs is by means of the multitrait multimethod matrix
(MMM) designed by Campbell and Fiske (1959) • we chose to use a variety
of measures and traits for our study. Brief consideration of the con-
cept of validity in general and of this design in particular may be
helpful here.
The APA Standards for Educational and Psychological Tests and Man-
uals (I97A) discusses three categories of validity: criterion-related
(predictive and concurrent), content and construct validity. Consider
these descriptions from that report:
Criterion-related validities apply when one wishes to infer
from a test score an individual's most probable standing on
some other variable called a criterion. Statements of pre-
dictive validity indicate the extent to which an individual's
future level on the criterion can be predicted from a know-
ledge of prior test performance; statements of concurrent
validity indicate the extent to which the test may be used to
estimate an individual's present standing on the criterion
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Evidence of content validity is required when the test user
wishes to estimate how an individual performs in the universe
of situations the test is intended to represent. ... To
demonstrate the content validity of a set of test scores, one
must show that the behaviors demonstrated in testing consti-
tute a representative sample of behaviors to be exhibited in
a desired performance domain. ...
A psychological construct is an idea developed or "construct-
ed" as a work of informed, scientific imagination; that is, it
is a theoretical idea developed to explain and to organize
some aspects of existing knowledge.
. . . Construct validity
Is implied when one evaluates a test or other set of opera-
tions In light of the specified construct. ... In obtaining
the information needed to establish construct validity, the
investigator begins by formulating hypotheses about the charac-
teristics of those who have low scores. Taken together, such
hypotheses form at least a tentative theory about the nature
of the construct the test is believed to be measuring.
. . .
Such hypotheses or theoretical formulations lead to certain
predictions about how people at different score levels on the
test will behave on certain other tests or in certain defined
situations (emphasis added; pp. 26-30).
The report also stresses the importance of determining rel i abi 1 i ty
of a test measure, which refers to the accuracy of measurement by a
test. This study also tests the reliability of the Amherst Pupil Rating
Form.
The thrust of the present study was directed toward establishing
construct validity. We reason that the derivation of the Amherst Pupil
Rating Form insures its content validity , while criterion-oriented va-
lidity (in this case, concurrent rather than predictive) will be tested
in the future comparison of the teacher ratings against mental health
criteria. As for construct val i dl ty , the test is somewhat more complex
and requires elaboration here.
Cronbach and Meehl (1955) noted: "Construct validation is involved
whenever a test is to be Interpreted as a measure of some attribute or
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quality which is not 'operationally defined.' The problem faced by the
investigator is, 'What constructs account for variance in test perform-
ance?'" (p. 282). By a construct they refer to a postulated attribute
of individuals assumed to be reflected in test performance and discuss
several methods of construct validation. The method used typically in
studies is that of convergent validation, i.e. confirmation of validity
by correlation of independent procedures which measure the same con-
struct. The principal weakness of this method (Campbell & Fiske, 1959)
is that the correlation coefficient for validity may be comprised not
only of components related to the construct but also of variance contri-
buted by the methods. In other words, "the systematic variance among
test scores can be due to responses to the measurement features as well
as responses to the trait content" (1959, p. 81).
Examples of this type of method variance include the "halo" effect,
social desirability contaminants, and evaluation bias. There is, for-
tunately, a design that allows the validation researcher to control for
this type of variance, the multitrait multimethod matrix, in which at
least two traits are measured by at least two methods. Thus, the valid-
ity of a construct is tested not only by (a) a significant correlation
between two measures (monotrai t-heteromethod values) but by (b) a lower
correlation between those same two measures for different traits (het-
erotrai t-heteromethod values), (c) a lower correlation for different
traits measured by one method (heterotrai t-monomethod values), and (d)
the same pattern of interrelations among traits (the heterotrai t values
of both the monomethod and heteromethod blocks).
Table k illustrates the design for three methods (A, B, C) and
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three trai ts (1,2,3).
Table k about here
The diagonal values in the matrix, r^
^
r22>
''33 Q've the reliability of
the measurements, computed from scores obtained with the same method for
the same trait (e.g., test-retest)
. Adjacent to each reliability diag-
onal is the heterotrai t-nranomethod triangle (enclosed in solid lines),
which contains correlation coefficients giving the relationship between
measures of different traits with the same method: r^2'
''i3» ^2^'
Properties of the method will contribute here to the variance for the
different traits. The heterotrai t-heteromethod triangle (enclosed by
dashed lines) contains the correlation coefficient giving the relation-
ships between measures of different traits with different methods. To
the extent that the different methods share some aspects in conmon,
method properties may also contribute to the variance here. The diag-
onal between these heterotrai t-heteromethod triangles contains the cor-
relation coefficients between measures of the same trait by different
methods: r^g, r^^., r^^. These monot rai t-hete romethod values represent
the validity coefficients, also affected by similarities in the differ-
ent methods.
Thus, Campbell and Fiske (1959) suggested that construct validation
Is completely satisfactory when the following requirements are met: (a)
convergent validity is established: monot rai t-heteromethod values are
significantly greater than zero (e.g., r^g > 0) and (b) discriminant va-
lidity is established: monot rai t-heteromethod values are significantly
greater than heterotrai t-monomethod values and hete rot rai t-heteromethod
Table 4
A Multi-Trait Multi-Method Matrix
2k
1
A 2
3
A
2
1
B 2
3
1
C 2
3
1
|\AB ^''^b ''abf
ab
I ab
AB
ab \ AB
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values (e.g., r > r , r , r and r > r , r , r ).AB 12 13 23 AB ab' ac be
Amherst Pupil Rating Form. The principal measure in this study is
the Amherst Pupil R-^ting Form, o device comprised of 28 bipolar traits,
each divided into a five-point scale (Appendix B) . Of these 28 traits,
we initially chose 13 for validation: attention, achievement, work hab-
its, mood, anxiety, inhibition, activity level, sociability, popularity,
participation, leadership, conduct, and cooperation. As the pilot phase
of the study progressed, a decision was made to study orderliness rather
than work habits because of the nature of the available data, namely, a
sample of school work provided by the teacher. Also, activity level was
dropped from consideration because of difficulty in operational izing it
sufficiently well to achieve a significant level of interrater reliabil-
ity for classroom observation. With the addition of the Rosenzweig Pic-
ture Frustration (RPF) test to our list of measures, aggression was
added as a trait for study.
Each of these 13 traits was evaluated by at least two methods. For
all traits, one method was the Pupil Rating From, completed by four
teachers for each of the 60 pupils in the study. The second method for
different combinations of these traits was either systematic observa-
tion, information derived from school files, the Piers-Harris Self-con-
cept Scale, the Adjective List, the Rosenzweig Picture Frustration Test,
or a sociometric instrument modeled after Bower's Class Play (1959).
Table 5 indicates which traits were tested by which methods, and Table 6
exemplifies the resulting multitrait multimethod matrix. The Roman num-
erals to the left of the trait names in Table 5 refer to the number of
the rational cluster from which the trait was selected. The reader will
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note that all five clusters are represented in the study, and our factor
analysis of the results does suggest a similar way of organizing fac-
tors. The asterisks in Table 6 present the validity coefficients to be
generated
.
Tables 5 and 6 about here
Systematic observation
.
Of the methods selected for this study,
systematic naturalistic observation proved the most complex. Each of
the 60 children was observed for 30 to hS minutes, in segments of five
minutes each across a span of four weeks. After each five-minute seg-
ment of observation (timed by stopwatch), the youngster was rated on
each of seven scales: attention, participation, sociability, conduct,
cooperation, inhibition, and mood. The form that was used for each ob-
served segment appears in Appendix D.
For the attention scale, as seen on the form, the segment was di-
vided into five subsegments of one minute each, and the observers noted
during each subsegment to what degree the child was attending to the
teacher or the task at hand. Eye contact with the teacher or the black-
board or the work on his desk was considered to be attending behavior if
such were the expectation of the teacher. A child was rated as "atten-
tive and on task" if he attended for more than ^5 seconds of the minute
segment. He was rated as "inattentive and off task" if he attended for
less than 15 seconds, and considered to be "partly attentive, more off"
if he attended for 15 to 30 seconds, and "partly attentive, more on" for
30 to A5 seconds of the segment. In certain instances, the nature of
the task or the unstructured nature of the classroom made it impossible
27
Table 5
" Trai ts Va 1 i dated aim llcdoUreS OT V a 1 1 dat I on
CI uster Tra i ts
(N = 13)
Pupi 1
Rat ing
Form
Methods
(N = 5)
Systemat i c
Observat ion
School
Files
Self-
Report^
Peer
Rat i ngs
1 Attention X X
1 Achievement X X X
1 Orderl i ness X X X
1 1 Mood X X X X
1 1 Anxiety X X
II Inhi bi t ion X X
1 1 1 Sociabi 1 i ty X X X
1 1 1 Participation X X
1 1 1 Populari ty X X X
IV Leadership X X X
V Aggression X X X
V Conduct X X X X
V Cooperation X X
^Piers-Harris
,
Adject i ve List, General Anxiety Scale for Ch i 1 dren
,
or Rosenzweig Picture Frustration Test.
Roman numerals refer to the number of the rational cluster from
which the trait was selected.
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Table 6
Mu-ltiple Measurement of Three Descriptive Traits
Pupi
1 Rating Form Systematic Observation
At tent ion
Pupi 1
Rat i ng Inhibition
Form
Cooperat ion
Attent ion
Systemat i c
Observat ion Inhibition
Cooperat ion
c
c o
c o
o M
4-1 (TJM 1_
c 0)
0) Q.
*J o
*-> C o
< <_)
C
c o
c o
o 4-1
4-) <D
4-) U
c 0)
<u Q.
4-1 o
4-1 C O<
*\/a1idity coefficients.
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to determine whether a child was attending; consequently there is a co-
lumn labeled "Not Applicable" (N/A) on the form. Thus, at the end of
five minutes, data were available to compute the percentage of time the
student was attending, using the following formula:
% time on task
# of applicable segrrents ^ '^^^'''^ numerator, we gave 1 for
being entirely on task; 2/3 for partially attentive, more on than off;
1/3 for partially attentive, more off than on; and 0 for entirely off
task. Apart from the ratings of attention made for each minute in the
interval, the observers made a global rating of attention for the full
five minutes on a five-point scale. This type of impressionistic global
rating was made for each of the seven scales studied after each five-
minute interval, and a mean global score was derived for the child of
each scale at the end of the data collection.
A frequency count was made of such acts of participation as rais-
ing the hand, asking or answering questions, volunteering information,
and so on. To increase reliability between observers, we adopted the
convention of counting discrete, separable acts of participation, so
that a child who raised and lowered his hand four times to get the
teacher's attention, ostensibly for a single question, received a count
of one rather than four. If a child declined to respond to a question
from the teacher he was given a minus tally for this. An impressionis-
tic global score for participation was also given. To determine at what
level a child was participating during a given segment, it was important
to take into account the class norm of participation during that seg-
ment, thus a rating of the class norm was also made to keep the obser-
vers aware of the relative nature of the global rating. Unfortunately,
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class tasks in the eighth grade often involve desk work, or involve sit-
uations in which the teacher does not ask for volunteers. Thus, there
were many observed segments during which no participation was possible
for any member of a class. In our final sample of youngsters included
on this measure of participation frequency, we included only children
for whom we had at least five usable segments of participation, i.e., at
least a 25-minute sample. Using this criterion, our N dropped from 60
to 37. The N for global rating of participation dropped to 26 for simi-
lar reasons. There is a smaller global N because in several instances
only participation frequency was measured during the final days of data
collection, as we simultaneously rated sets of two children on partici-
pation in order to improve our frequency N.
The frequency score for sociability involved a count of behaviors
such as contacting peers vocally or by gesture, smiling or laughing, and
miscellaneous extraverted behavior such as drawing teacher attention by
making noises. If the class norm for sociability and mirth was high,
and the youngster was visibly reserved in contrast to the norm, then he
was given a minus tally for this variable.
For conduct, the observers gave a frequency count on each occasion
that a child received a reprimand from the teacher, A count was also
given for aggression against peers, leaving one's seat without permis-
sion, and such misconduct as surreptitious whispering or talking in a
classroom where this was unmistakably forbidden. In general, the teach-
cr*s expectation for appropriate conduct, as determined by discussion
between the observers, was the norm against which misconduct was judged
to occur. Thus, if a teacher engaged in light banter with a child who
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left his seat without permission, this behavior was not considered mis-
conduct. Given the changing norms from teacher to teacher--somet imes
from day to day!— end the difficulty in clearly operat iona 1 i zi ng miscon-
duct, it is not surprising that the i nterobserver reliability for con-
duct at the midpoint of the study (.27) was among the lowest for all
scales. Moreover, misconduct was observed and rated in only 13^ of all
the segments in the study. A global rating for conduct, on the other
hand, was virtually always given and can be considered a more discrimin-
ating measure of conduct in this regard than the frequency count. How-
ever, this qualitative measure itself is a weak one in that, for the ma-
jority of segments, the observers used it essentially as a three-point
scale (3, ^ or 5 with 5 = very well behaved). The children in the high-
est ability level so rarely engaged In blatant misconduct that they were
given a rating of five in almost 75% of the segments observed. In the
lowest ability level group, there was somewhat greater variability in
global ratings, but even here the youngsters were rated by the observers
at the top of the scale in 50% of the cases. On the other hand, a rat-
ing of one was virtually never given in any ability level. Also, with
inter-observer reliability on this scale so low at the midpoint relia-
bility check, we decided to use a third observation measure of conduct.
After the data collection was completed, the two observers discussed
each child in terms of each of the seven observed traits and, using a
five-point scale, arrived at an overall qualitative rating for each
child on each scale. For example, Johnny Jones would receive an overall
rating from one to five on attention, participation, conduct, and so on.
Using this method of discussion and compromise, there was also an in-
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crease in the variability of scores on the conduct scale.
A similar situation obtains on the cooperation scale. For this
scale, frequency counts were given for observed instances of volunteer-
ing to perform tasks, with minus tallies given for clear failure to com-
ply with instructions or negativistic behavior, e.g., pouting, tearing
up an assignment, and flatly refusing to cooperate. These behaviors
were recorded in less than 10^ of the total segments. On the other
hand, the global rating for cooperation ranged from 1 to 5 (1 = negati-
vistic, 5 = compliant). For this scale also an overall compromise rat-
ing was made for each youngster by the two observers after the data col-
lection.
Inhibition was not operat iona 1 i zed in terms of discrete behaviors.
An Impressionistic global rating of inhibition (1 = spontaneous, 5 =
Inhibited) was made after each five-minute segment. Apart from the mean
score which was derived by totaling the impressionistic ratings for each
segment and dividing by the number of segments, an overall qualitative
rating was made, again following discussion between the observers.
This same procedure was followed for mood, yielding a mean impres-
sionistic rating and an overall qualitative rating. In addition, the
tallies given for smiling and laughing on the sociability scale were
counted as well for mood, resulting in a frequency score for mood.
Thus, for each of the seven traits observed except inhibition, we have
a frequency count, a mean global rating, and an overall qualitative rat-
ing.
A final scale which we include under systematic observation is or-
derliness, for which the data were samples of the youngsters' work given
3^
vised after the work done by Bower (I969). Youngsters were asked to
name one or two classroom peers who possessed certain attributes, for
example, to name peers who were often unhappy, who Fought with others,
who were well-liked, and so on. This yielded scores for mood, popular-
ity, leadership, aggression, and achievement. A legend at the bottom of
Appendix I indicates which questions on the sociometric form contributed
to these scores.
The scores from each of the measures described in the preceding
pages were correlated with those from the Pupil Rating Form and with
each other in the manner shown in Table 5. Pearson correlation coeffi-
cients were generated and entered into the appropriate multitrait multi-
method matrices.
Attri tion
.
There were varying rates of student attrition for
each of the measures. While data for teacher ratings, systematic obser-
vation, and school files were available for all the youngsters, informa-
tion from the self-report measures and from work samples was not. Such
attrition resulted from denial of parental permission to test their
children, student refusal, student absences, and the like. Parents of
10 of the 60 children in the final study sample refused permission for
the children to participate in the self report or sociometric assess-
ments. Relevant file data for these 10 children (IQ scores and grades)
were made available to us, however, from other school documents. Table
7 indicates the number of pupils for whom data were available on each
measure, broken down by ability level. Attrition by race and level
was evenly distributed.
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Table 7 about here
Procedure
Pre) iminary pi1o_t phase_. Both the Pupil Rating Form and the natur-
alistic observation method were tested in a pilot phase. The Pupil Rat-
ing Form was given to four teachers who shared 18 children in common.
(None of the children were in the study sample; only one of the teachers
was involved to any significant extent.) Two of the teachers were asked
to rate the first nine of the children without using the available guide
to the traits (Appendix A) and to complete the remaining nine using the
guide. The other two teachers were instructed to use the guide for all
18 children. The forms were collected and teacher input solicited con-
cerning problems that arose in using the instrument. After an interval
of one month, all four teachers were asked to rate the same youngsters
again, using the guide throughout. This enabled us to test the import-
ance of the guide in completing the form and to measure the test-retest
reliability of the Pupil Rating Form.
The pilot study of systematic observation was designed to develop
recording procedures that captured the traits chosen with a high degree
of inter-observer reliability. Toward this end, three steps were taken.
First, one observer sat in on a number of classes, noting the variety of
behaviors that occurred with any noticeable frequency. Second, on the
basis of the above information, traits were chosen for observation and
recording charts composed, to be used by the two observers in the same
classroom, watching one child simultaneously. The third step was to re-
fine continually the chart until high inter-observer reliability was
36
Table 7
Total Number of Subjects Studied by Each
Method Broken Down by Achievement Level
Achievement
Measure
-,1
Level Pupi 1
Rat i ng
Form
Systemat i c
Observation
School
Fi les
Self
Report^
Peer
Rat ings*^
Work
Samp 1
e
High 20 20 20 16 20 18
Ml ddle 22 22 22 16 22 ]k
Low 18 18 18 12 18 16
Total 60 60 60 60 48
^Piers-Harris, Adjective List, General Anxiety Scale for Children,
or Rosenzweig Picture Frustration Test.
'^While not all children completed this measure, all were available
to be chosen by their peers.
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reached on each trait. The traits for which this was not possible were
dropped from consideration by this method. Using this method, seven
traits were chosen for observation, and inter-observer reliabilities
during the pilot phase appear in Table 8.
Table 8 about here
Study procedure
.
The pilot phase was completed and systematic ob-
servation was begun when inter-observer reliabilities exceeded .80 for
the majority of scales. It is important to note that neither the chil-
dren nor teachers knew who was being observed, nor for precisely what
reason. Teachers and children who asked were told that the observers
(a white female and the author, a white male) were interested in how
children learn and act in the classroom. It was explained to school
personnel that we were checking out evaluation procedures peripherally
connected with the annual evaluation of a counseling program we offered
In the school. Observations made during the first three days of the
study were not placed in the final data pool, on the assumption that
some reaction to measurement occurs during that time. Throughout the
Study, the observers attempted to be entirely unobtrusive. While the
youngsters always remained aware of our presence, discussion with teach-
ers after the study indicated that, after the first several days, the
youngsters' behavior was little affected by our presence, though in a
few notable situations children performed for us.
The observation period spanned nearly one month and included obser-
vations of approximately four A5-minute class periods each day for each
of two observers placed in different classrooms on a rotating basis. An
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Table 8
Final Inter-observer Reliability for the Pilot Phase and
Mid-point Inter-observer Reliability for the Validation Study
Seal es
Pi lot Phase
Rel iabi 1 i ty^
Mid-point of
Re 1 i ab i 1
Study
ty
cor re 1 at i on n correlat ion n
Mood
.89 15 .86 23
o Attention
c
.86 17 .86 23
§- Cooperation
a;
.93 25 b 23
u
^ Soci abi 1 i ty
.95 19 .88 23
Part i cipat ion .96 36 .65 23
7//////////////////////////////////////// '////////////////////////////
Mood
.90 2k
.75 23
Conduct .87 25 .27 23
Attent ion .82 ^1 .82 23
2 Cooperation
o
.65 25 .53 23
^ Inhibition .89 22 .87 23
Sociab i 1 i ty .72 38 .82 23
Part i ci pat ion .82 36 .81 . 23
^These Pearson Correlations were computed during the third week of
the pilot phase after two weeks of observation to refine the observa-
tional instrument.
''Data were not collected for this measure.
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inter-observer reliability check was done at the midpoint of this peri-
od, with the results appearing also in Table 8. At the end of the ob-
servation period, which coincided with the end of the school year,
teachers were given the Amherst Pupil Rating Form (with instructions and
guide) to complete for all youngsters in the study. Without exception,
they had indicated their willingness to complete the forms prior to the
actual data collection. Each teacher received one dollar for every form
completed. Appendices J to L are copies of the communications sent to
teachers throughout the study period.
When the observational data were virtually entirely collected, a
letter was sent to the parents of the children in the study and to par-
ents of all other pupils who shared the classroom period during which we
planned to test the children. This would keep the children "blind" as
to who was involved in the study. The letter asked permission to invite
the children to fill out some forms for pay and for us to view the
school files. A copy of this letter appears in Appendix M. When in-
formed of the parents' decisions, the Piers-Harris, Adjective List,
Rosenzweig Picture Frustration Test, General Anxiety Scale for Children,
and Sociometric device were administered to the youngsters during three
class periods (over two days) alloted to us by school personnel. Then
the data were culled from the school files.
Hypotheses
Rel iabi 1 i ty . For an assessment device to be of any use, it must,
at a minimum, meet the requirement of reliability. It should demon-
strate that a rater's judgments are stable from one time period to an-
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other (test-retest reliability) and that the judgments of different rat-
ers are similar (inter-judge reliability). We hypothesize that:
Hypothesis U Teachers are rel iable judges o_f th_e personal attri-
butes_, social behavior
,
and scholastic motivation of junior
high school pupi 1
s
.
Previous investigations of teacher ratings have often found that
boys are considered maladjusted more often than girls (Bower, 1969;
Cowen et_ al_.
, 1973; Ullman, 1952; Watt, 1976). The suggesti on i s made
In several of these studies that teachers find it easier to evaluate
those children "whose adjustment difficulties are expressed overtly"
(Ullman, 1952, p. kO) or "expressed in exterior ways" (Watt, 1976, pp.
21-22). With this greater ease of rating we hypothesize greater relia-
bility of rating. Thus:
Hypothes i s 2_. Teacher rat i ngs of boys in junior hi gh school will
be more rel iable than ratings of girls .
Along similar lines, we reason that teachers will be more reliable
judges of those pupils in the highest and lowest achievement levels.
Not only is it easier to ascertain and rate scholastic motivation, but
we suspect that "halo" and "devil" effects operate more potently with
children who are deemed a priori at the top or bottom of their grade,
making it easier to rate them on the Pupil Rating Form. We have, then:
Hypothes i s 3^, Teacher rat ings of junior high school pupi 1 s in
abi 1 i ty 1 evel s _l_ and 2 wi 1 1 be more rel iable than ratings for
pup i 1 s 1 n 1 evel 2_.
With increased reliability may come increased validity. Thus, boys
and youngsters in the highest and lowest ability levels may be rated
with increased validity. Given the "halo" distortions expected, how-
ever, we make no hypotheses about increased validity.
Construct valid ity. As suggested earlier, we hope to demonstrate
by use of the multitrait multimethod matrix that teacher ratings of pu-
pils on the Pupil Rating Form measure what they purport to measure. To
this end, we hypothesize:
Hypothesi s ^. For each of the trai ts measured by more than one
method
,
the monotra i t-hete romethod correlat ion wi 1
1
reach con-
vent ional 1 evel s of s i gn i f i cance ( convergent validity).
Hypothesis 5. The monotra i t-heteromethod correlation (i.e., the
val idi ty coef f ic lent ) wi 1 1 be greater than the heterotrai t-
heteromethod and heterotrai t-monomethod correlations .
We will also test the assumption that teachers are biased by "halo"
and achievement level effects in their assessment of personal attri-
butes, social behavior and scholastic motivation. Thus, we have:
Hypothes i s 6^. J_n relat ion to the systemat i c observat iona 1 data ,
the heterotra i t-monomethod coefficients for teacher rati nqs
wi 1
1
be greater than the rel ated heterotra i t-heteromethod co-
ef f icients .
Hypothesis k is concerned with convergent validity and Hypotheses 5
and 6 are addressed to the issue of discriminant validity.
Hypothes i s 7. The 1 argest correlat ion coefficients will be ob-
tained for those trait s with more concrete observable behav-
ioral referents. These traits are attention , achievement ,
sociability, mood
,
participation , conduct , cooperation , and
aggression. The smallest correlation coefficients will be^ ob^-
^^
'
for ^hose traits wi th more diffuse behavioral refer-
ents_, namely
,
order! iness
,
tension
,
popularity
,
leadership
,
and i nh
i
b \t
i
on
.
In his report on the early identification of emotionally handicap-
ped children, Bower (1969) supported the earlier finding of Ullman
(1952), observing that "teachers' ratings of pupil adjustment seem to
show closer relationships to sociometric ratings than to intrapersonal
data, such as those derived from personality tests" (p. 75). Based on
these observations, and a view that teacher ratings and ratings by
trained observers will share some similarities, we suggest:
Hypothesis 8^. Teacher ratings wi 1 1 correlate most highly wi th sys-
tematic observation
,
less with sociometric ratings, and least
with sel f -report measures .
Factor analys is
. Many assessment devices that have been factor
analyzed share two major dimensions in common: an acting-out, aggres-
sive, antisocial conduct dimension and a withdrawn, moody, inhibited
personality dimension (e.g., Cowen et^ £]_• . 1973; Kohn and Rosman, 1973;
Pimm and McClure, 1967; Rubin, 1966; Walker, 1967). These dimensions
are already represented in Watt's rational factors "emotional stability"
(Factor ll) and "agreeableness" (Factor V) , and implied in the extraver-
slon (111) and assert i veness (IV) factors. We expect an empirical fac-
tor analysis to yield at least these two commonly found dimensions, as
well as a third for scholastic rroti vat ion . Moreover, we predict that
validity for individual scales on the Pupil Rating Form will improve
when combined according to these factors because of reduced method vari-
ance. Thus:
^3
Hypothesis 9. An empirical factor analysis wi 11 yield^ 1 east
^^^ree clearcut factors
,
namely
: (a) scholastic motivation
,
(b) anxiou s wi thdrawal
.
and (c) aggress i ve defiance
.
Hypothesis ]0_. Empirical factor scores based on the_ Pupi 1 Rating
l^orm wi 1 1 have better discriminant val idi ty than the individ-
ual traits that comprise the factors.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
In this section will be presented results concerning the reliabil-
ity, validity, and factor analytic structure of the Amherst Pupil Rating
Form. Race, sex, and achievement level differences will also be report-
ed when appropriate. Normative data for the youngsters in the study
sample are presented in Appendices N and 0.
Rel i abi 1 i ty
Hypothes i s j_. Teachers are rel iable judges of the personal attr i -
butes
,
social behavior
,
and scholastic motivation of junior
hi gh schoo 1 pup i 1
s
«
Hypothes i s 2^. Teacher rat i ngs of boys i n j un ior high school will
be more re 1 iable than rat i ngs of girls .
Hypothes i s 3^. Teacher ratings of junior h i gh school pupi 1 s i n
ach ievemen t 1 eve 1 J_ and 3 will be more re 1 i abl e than rat i ngs
for pup i 1 s i n 1 evel 2_.
Test-retest reliability . Test-retest reliabilities for each of the
four teachers on the 28 scales are given in Table 9. One notes that
each or the teachers was highly reliable on some scales, e.g., loqua-
ciousness and presentation, but not on others, e.g., achievement and
work habits. Overall, the test-retest reliabilities of each of the
teachers were good on most of tiie scales. When the ratings of the four
teachers were combined (Table 9), the test-retest reliabilities for the
^5
Table 9 about here
composite scores were excellent: 27 of the 28 scales were significant
at the
.001 level o. better, with the remaining ore s
i
gn : f i can c at the
.002 level. (Unless otherwise noted, all tests of significance are two-
tailed.)
While three of the four teachers followed the instructions as
given, one did not. At the conclusion of the retest phase, he reported
that he had used a procedure of his own for evaluating his youngsters;
he rated each child on scale one, then did the same for scale two, and
SO on, instead of rating each child on all of the scales before moving
on to another child. The test-retest reliabilities of this teacher
(Teacher 3) were the poorest of the four teachers. Even with his data
Included in the composite computations, however, the reliability corre-
lations were still excellent.
Given that test-retest reliability for any particular teacher may
be very poor, one may ask how many teachers are needed before one
achieves good reliability. Table 10 presents data to answer this ques-
Table 10 about here
tJon. We computed a test-retest correlation for all possible groupings
of three teachers at a time, and then took the average of these correla-
tions to find the average test-retest reliability for three teachers.
We did the same for all combinations of two teachers at a time, and for
one teacher. The data clearly indicate that reliability improved as the
N Increased. The largest increase occurred when two rather than one
^6
Table 9
Test-Retest Reliability of the Pupil Rating Form
Scales for Individual Teachers and All Teachers Together
Sea le Teacher
1
Teacher
2
Teacher
3
Teacher
h
Compos i te^
of
A 1 1 Teache rs
Attent ion
Conf i dence
Loquaci ousness
Leadersh i p
Cooperat ion
Activity Level
Orderl i ness
Mood
Group Participation
Sei f Assert ion
Cons [deration
I nh 1 b i t i on
Achievement
Tens ion
Popular! ty
I ndependence
Di spos i tion
Presentat Ion
Work Hab i ts
Matur i ty
SoclabI 1 1 ty
Conduct
Effort
Emotional Control
Rel I abi 1 i ty
Aggress I on
Adj ustment
Impuls i vi ty
.76
.52
.93
.58
.Sk
.60
.63
.56
.72
.57
.88
.77
.15
.88
.88
.51
.57
.8k
,16
.75
.69
90
36
75
75
78
86
71
.83
.56
.81
.58
.66
. 10
.73
.55
.70
.65
.69
.84
.56
.66
.26
.36
.82
.28
.97
.62
.63
.51
.58
.60
.h2
1 .00
.17
.28
-.17
1 .00
.37
.32
.6A
.76
.00
.66
.63
.61
.69
.26
.37
1 .00
.08
.92
.98
.49
b
.85
.57
.58
.38
.44
.72
.48
.79
.84
.64
.97
.03
.89
.77
.78
.38
.89
.77
.89
.70
.79
.95
.86
.83
.60
.83
.72
.90
.89
.99
.41
.83
.61
.95
.80
.65
88 ^-'c
75^^^
94""
74" "
,87"^
,67"
84""
,
88*^^
,
925^"
,
89" "
.88^=*
^2" "
,90""
73^^*
92
95^A
,79""
,93""
,89""
,96""
,89""
,90vcvc
70"*
85""
**p < ,001 *p < .01
To derive this coefficient, the average of test scores for the four
teachers was correlated with the average of their retest scores. This
was done for each scale.
'^It was not possible to compute this coefficient because the numer-
ator of the correlation statistic was zero.
Table 10
Test-Retest Reliability Coefficients for
Teacher Ratings using 1, 2, 3 or A Teachers
Scale
Attent i on
Conf i dence
Loquaciousness
Leadersh i p
Cooperat ion
Activity Level
Order 1 i ness
Mood
Part i cipat ion
Sel f Assert ion
Cons i de rat i on
I nh i b i t i on
Ach ievement
Tens ion
Popular i ty
I ndependence
Di spos i t i on
Presentat ion
Work Habi ts
Matur i ty
Soci ab I 1 i ty
Conduct
Effort
Emotional Control
Rel iabi II ty
Aggress i on
Adj us tment
Impu Is i vi ty
Number of Teachers
2 3
.68'^'^
.80***
.
88***
• 39 .60** .64** y ^ jL ^
.93***
.
g/jV?** qi;***
'^kit-kit
.39
.
84*** 86***
.68'^*
.
84*** qO*** q4***
.53** .68**
.74***
^ ^ -1. .i.
.
73***
.
78***
.
83***
.87***
.37 .63** .63**
.74*** .80***
.84***
.66** ,81*** .84*** .88***
.77*** .88*** .90*** g2***
.
87***
.
89***
79***
.
83***
.
88***
.72*** .83*** .86***
.
75***
.
76***
.80*** 90 * * *
.^5 .69** .68** 73***
.73*** .86*** .91*** g 2
.
87*** g ^ J. jj jL . 94*** g ^ ^ -u
.59** .69**
.87*** .88*** g2*** .93***
.76*** .83***
.
87*** 89***
.77***
.
87*** .93*** .96***
.A7* .77***
.
89***
.6V-* .76*** . 84*** .90***
.60**
.
70***
.69** .70***
.
72***
.
87*** .94*** .95***
.
79***
.
89*** 9 ] *** 9 4 * * *
.58* .77*** .79*** .85**'=i
*p < .05 ,01 ***r 001
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teacher were used, with the gains ™ade by adding more teachers less sub-
stantial.
iJlteriiudae A similar question was also asked about
Inter-judge reliability. To determine inter-judge reliability, the data
from the larger study sample were used. Thus, the N of pupils was 60,
with each child rated by four teachers. Inter-judge reliability was
computed by using the intra-class correlation statistic (Ebel
,
I951)
which expresses, in effect, the average inter-judge reliability of rat-
ing for all possible combinations of teachers. For example, there are
six possible pairings of four teachers for which inter-judge reliability
can be computed. Ebel's intra-class correlation summarizes the average
pair-wise reliability for all six combinations in a single composite
statistic. Similarly, four teachers can be arranged in four triads al-
together, and the intra-class correlation expresses the average relia-
bility of scores based on groupings of three teachers. There is obvi-
ously only one way to combine four teachers into a quartet, and the in-
tra-class correlation estimates the reliability of these omnibus ratings
as well. (This statistic was too unwieldly to use for the test-retest
data, but lent itself nicely to the inter-judge data.)
Inter-judge reliabilities are given in Table 11 for 1
,
2, 3, and k
teachers. In general, these reliability figures were quite good, parti-
Table 1 1 about here
cularly when more than one teacher was used. The figures are, of course,
smaller than the test-retest reliabilities since teachers were measured
against other teachers rather than themselves. The standard we used for
^9
Table 11
-Judge Reliability Coefficients for Teacher
Ratings using 2, 3, or k Teachers
Scale
2
Number of Teachers
3 k
Attention
Con f 1 dence
Loquaciousness
Leadersh i p
Coope rat i on
.68***
.52***
.76***
.68***
.62***
.78***
.
56***
.81***
y ^
J* JL
.69***
Activity Level
Order 1 i ness
Mood
Part i ci pat ion
Sel f-Assertion
.35'^*
.75*"*
.Al**
.60***
.65***
.82***
.69***
.52***
.85***
.58***
Cons i derat ion
1 nh i b i t i on
Achievement
Tens i on
Populari ty
.59"*"
.i»6***
.72***
.32*
.60***
.68***
.56***
.
80*"*
.ill**
.69***
.7Zj***
.63***
.^8***
.75***
1 ndependence
Di spos i t i on
Presentat ion
Work Habits
Matur i ty
.13
.
50***
.67***
.71***
.58***
.18
.60***
.67***
.23
.67***
.80***
.83***
.
73***
Soci ab i 1 i ty
Conduct
Effort
Emotional Control
Rel iabi 1 i ty
.62***
.
70***
.73***
.61***
.71***
.78***
.80***
.70***
.81***
.77***
.
82***
.
8^1***
.76***
.85***
Aggress i on
Adj us tment
1 mpu 1 s i vi ty
'leasure to Teach
.63***
.68***
.52***
.69***
.
72***
.
76***
.62***
.77***
.78***
.81***
.68***
*p < .05 **p < .01 *A*p < .001
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acceptable test-retest reliability is .70 or better and for inter-judge
reliability
.60 or better. In this regard, about half of the test-re-
test reliabilities for individual teachers fell below
.70, and all of
the inter-judge reliability coefficients for individual teachers fell
below .60. Thus, one must be cautious about claiming reliability of
rating for them. However, 6U of the pair-wise inter-judge coefficients
and 8S% of the test-retest coefficients for pairs of teachers exceeded
.60 and .70 respectively, and the results improve steadily for groupings
of three and four teachers. Therefore we may conclude that the data
clearly support Hypothesis 1 if ratings are combined for two or more
teachers.
Race, sex
,
and achievement level differences
. Table 12 presents
data concerning hypotheses 2 and 3. Hypothesis 2 was not supported.
Table 12 about here
Inter-judge reliability for boys exceeded that for girls on only seven
of the 29 scales. This indicates that inter-judge reliability was sig-
nificantly greater for girls than boys (sign test, p < .05, two-tailed).
Nor was there support for hypothesis 3, that teachers will demonstrate
greater reliability for the highest and lowest achievement levels. In-
deed, inter-judge reliability was greatest for the high achievers on
only two scales, with I't reliability coefficients greatest for middle
achievement level children and 13 for youngsters in the low achievement
level. Thus, teachers rated both middle and low achievers more reliably
than high achievers. A comparison of inter-judge reliability was also
made for race (Table 12). On 21 of the 29 scales, teachers showed high-
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Table 12
Inter-judge Reliability Coefficients Broken Down by
Race, Sex, and Achievement Level
Scale Race
White Black
Sex
Male Female
Achievement Level
High Middle Low
Attent i on
Conf i dence
Loquaciousness
Leadersh i p
Cooperat ion
Activity Level
Order 1 i ness
Mood
Part i c i pat ion
Sel f Assertion
Cons i derat ion
I nh i b i t i on
Ach ievement
Tens i on
Popular! ty
I ndependence
Di spos i t ion
Presentat ion
Work Hab i ts
Matur i ty
Soc i ab i 1 i ty
Conduct
Effort
Emotional Control
Rel iabi 1 i ty
Aggress i on
Adj ustment
I mpu 1 s i vi ty
Pleasure to Teach
.78
.52
.75
.70
.62
.32
.85
.^7
.70
.81
.73
.55
.83
.Uk
.79
.25
.65
.75
.81
.7^
.7^
.81
.82
.70
,82
72
79
.65
,82
.67
.67
.86
.83
.75
.79
.87
.78
.87
.77
.69
.71
.82
.62
.60
.13
.75
.87
.87
.60
.8k
.82
,88
,82
.89
.85
.83
,68
71
.7h
.52
.73
.81
.69
.51
.77
.68
.71
.75
.70
.61
.80
.03
.70
.15
.66
.82
.71
.57
.76
.75
79
70
79
,68
75
72
78
.70
.61
.88
.62
.56
.52
.75
.3^
.72
.83
.65
.71
.81
.57
.75
.30
.61
.72
.78
.71
.80
.8A
.8k
.73
.83
.8k
.79
,62
71
.62
.ke
.83
.61
.kk
.11
.32
.29
.66
.75
.^9
.16
.79
.^3
.63
.52
. 1
1
.70
.7k
.66
.79
.68
.83
,60
.67
,68
,60
.53
39
.80
.66
.78
.78
.67
.79
.89
.7k
.87
.80
.8k
.69
.8k
.k8
.80
.00
.77
.89
.82
.75
.78
.79
.86
.7k
.83
,80
,86
.Sk
,86
.82
.^9
.85
.78
.73
.61
.88
.62
.81
.8k
.77
.80
.85
.3^
.75
.22
.73
.78
.91
.71
73
90
76
,86
,88
86
77
83
80
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er reliability for black youngsters (sign test, p < .10, two-tailed).
Inter-observer reliabilities were also computed between the two
classroom observers. At the conclusion of the study, each made an inde-
pendent impressionistic rating of each child on all seven observed
traits. These ratings were correlated in determine inter-observer reli-
ability for race, sex, and achievement level as presented in Table 13.
The reliability pattern for race was similar to that of the teachers,
with a tendency toward greater reliability for black youngsters (sign
test, p < .10, two-tailed). Sex and achievement level differences were
not significant.
Table 1 3 about here
Summary of results concerning reliability
. In summary, test-retest
and inter-judge reliability coefficients indicated that teachers were
very reliable judges of the personal attributes, social behavior, and
scholastic motivation of their pupils. Both test-retest and inter-judge
reUablllty increased as the number of teachers increased, with two
teachers considered sufficient to achieve an acceptable standard of re-
liability. In terms of race, black youngsters were most reliably rated
by teachers and observers. Teachers also demonstrated greatest relia-
bility with girls and with middle and low achievers. Hypothesis 1 was
supported; hypotheses 2 and 3 were not.
Further Parametric Ana 1 yses
In addition to the above analyses, mean scale scores were broken
down by race, sex, and achievement level for each of the 28 variables on
53
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the Pupil Rating Form (plus the "pleasure to teach" scale) and for the
seven variables observed systematically. The results are presented in
Tables ]k and 15. Analyses of variance were performed on the differ-
ences between means, and it is clear from these analyses that many sig-
nificant race, sex, and achievement level differences exist. For teach-
er ratings (Table 1^), the mean scores differed significantly between
Tables 1^ and 15 about here
races on 15 of the 29 scales, between sexes on 16 scales, and among
achievement levels on 11 scales. The most striking aspect of these re-
sults was that the differences favor whites and females in every case
and children from the highest ability track in every case except two.
The scales are so presented in Table lA that a high mean score corre-
sponds to the adjective that names the scale, while a low score indi-
cates the opposite trait. Thus, the black youngsters were viewed as
significantly more distractible, talkative, negat i vist ic, careless, in-
considerate, spontaneous, underachieving, disorganized, misbehaved, un-
motivated, emotional, unreliable, maladjusted, impulsive, and difficult
to teach. Similarly, males were considered more distractible, careless,
egocentric, underachieving, nervous, unpopular, and so on. Children in
the lowest ability level were rated in similar fashion as more distrac-
tible, underachieving, nervous, unpleasant, immature, misbehaved, unmo-
tivated, unreliable, maladjusted, and difficult to teach. In eight of
these ten cases, a linear relationship existed, i.e., higher level
youths were rated more favorably than middle level youths, who in turn
did better than those in the lower level. This linearity appeared, as
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well, on many of the other scales in which the differences did not reach
statistical significance.
The systematic observations yielded no race or achievement level
differences and only one sex difference. Table 15 indicates that the
observers did not agree with teachers in regarding black children as
more dl stractible, misbehaved, negati vi st ic, or spontaneous. Nor did we
agree that boys were more misbehaved, spontaneous, or distractible than
girls. We found males more negativistic than females (F = 3.86, p <
.05), and the teachers' ratings approached statistical significance on
this scale (F = 3.^3, p < .10). Observations of di stract ibi 1 i ty or mis-
behavior did not differentiate the three ability levels. It is of in-
terest that observation and teacher rating data agree that the children
in the middle ability level were the most negativistic, though for
teachers, the lower and middle level children ran neck and neck on this
SCO re
.
In summary, teachers at this junior high school attributed negative
personal qualities most often to blacks, males, and youngsters in the
lower ability track. Our observations concerning race, sex, and achieve-
ment level differed from these in nearly all cases measured by both in-
struments. The implications of these results for the Pupil Rating Form
(and for black junior high males in the lowest ability level) will be
considered in the Discussion section.
Usefulness of the guide . It was possible to assess whether using
the behavioral description guide improved the reliability of the ratings.
The teachers reported that it was most helpful for the evaluation of the
first few children but after that was consulted mainly in problematic
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cases. Our test of the guide's usefulness used an own-control design.
Two teachers (no guide teachers) did not use the guide to evaluate the
first nine children but did use it for the last nine. A Pearson corre-
lation coefficient was computed between them for the first half of the
sample and then for the second half. Similarly, a correlation was com-
puted between the other two teachers (guide teachers) for the first half
and then the second half. A difference score was then derived for the
no guide teachers and for the guide teachers, representative of the dif-
ference in correlation coefficients between the first and second halves
of the sample. Positive differences indicated improvement. Our hypo-
thesis was that the correlations of the no guide teachers would improve
more than teachers using the guide on many of the scales. As displayed
In Table 16 the results indicate that the correlations for the no guide
Table 16 about here
teachers improved more (or diminished less) than those of the guide
teachers on only 15 of the 26 scales (insufficient data were available
on two of the scales to permit comparisons). The no guide teachers im-
proved on 1^ scales, had diminished correlations on 13 scales, and showed
no change on one. The guide teachers improved on 12, diminished on 14,
and had Insufficient data on the remaining two scales to allow compari-
son. Given the slight overall differences between guide and no guide
teachers, the most plausible conclusion Is that although the guide may
be useful in orienting the teachers initially to the use of the Pupil
Rating Form, it does not substantially improve their ratings psychome-
trically. Because of the very small N on which this part of the study
Table 16
-square Comparison of Teachers Who Used the Pup
Rating Form Guide with Those Who Did Not
Correlation
1 mproved
Co r re 1 at i on
Dimi n ished
Number of
Gui de
Teachers 12 ]k
Number of
No Guide
Teachers 14 13
Chi square
z = .kk, n.s
.
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was conducted, however, another test of the hypothesis is suggested on a
larger sample before consideration is given to discarding the guide.
Convergent D !
-
.cr ! ini nant Val idi ty
Hypothesis h_. For each of the traits measured by more than one
"method
,
the monotra i t-heteromethod correlation wi 1 1 reach con-
vent ional levels of signi f icance ( convergent va 1 i d i ty)
.
Hypothesis 5. The monotra i t-heteromethod correlation (i.e., the
val 'di ty coeff i cient ) wi 1
1
be greater than the heterotrait-
heteromethod and heterotra i t-monomethod correlations.
Hypothesis 6. In relation to the systematic observational data,
the heterotra i t-monomethod coefficients for teacher rat i ngs
wi 1 1 be greater than the rel ated heterotra i t-hete romethod co-
eff icients .
Hypothes i s
_7. The 1 argest correl at ion coefficients will be ob-
ta ined for those trai ts with more concrete observabl
e
behav-
ioral refe rents . These tra i ts are attention , ach i evement
,
soc I abi 1 i ty
,
mood
,
participation
,
conduct, cooperation
,
and
aggress ion . The sma 1 1 est correl at ion coef f ici ents will be o_b-
ta ined for those trai ts with more d i f f use behaviora 1 refer -
ents , namel
y
,
order 1 iness
,
tens ion
,
populari ty
,
leadership
,
and i nh i b i t ion .
Hypothes i s Teacher ratings wi 1 1 correlate most highly wi th sys-
tematic observation , less wi th sociometr i c ratings , and 1 east
with sel f-report measures .
In the resul ts reported below, teacher ratings are correlated with
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observational, sociometri c ,and self-report data. The observational data
were available in three forms: frequency or percentage figures, impres-
sionistic global ratings, and qualitative ratings. For attention, mood,
participation, and sociability, frequency or percentage figures were
used in the correlations with teacher ratings; global ratings were used
for inhibition and cooperation, and qualitative ratings for conduct.
Frequency data were used for the first four scales mentioned because of
their prima facie objectivity. It is important to note, however, that
the two observers considered their global and qualitative compromise rat-
ings to capture more accurately the essence of children's classroom be-
havior. This is so because the ostensibly more objective frequency
counts did not allow for measurement of intensity or duration of behav-
ior. For example, a youngster who raises his hand three times in rapid
succession in a five-minute segment may, in fact, be participating less
than one who is continually attentive and shoots his hand skyward with
great enthusiasm just once during the same segment. Similar considera-
tions of Intensity and duration obtain for mood, attention, and socia-
bility. In Table 17 a high intercorrel ation can be seen among the three
types of observation. In addition, as shown in Table 18, the validity
correlations between the teachers and observers were greater for global
than frequency ratings in every case but one. Moreover, with one excep-
tion, the correlations between teachers and observers were greatest with
the qualitative compromise ratings, i.e., the joint rating made by the
two observers after the data collection.
Tables 17 and 18 about here
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Tables 19 through 23 present Pearson correlation coefficients in
the multitrait multimethod matrices with which we will test the hypothe-
ses concerning validity. (All scales on these matrix tables are arranged
so that the positive end represents the socially appropriate or societal-
ly valued end of the continuum, e.g.. attent i veness
,
leadership, popu-
larity, extraversion, peaceful ness
,
cheerfulness, etc.) Validity is
established by four criteria, the first providing evidence for conver-
gent validity, and the others for discriminant validity.
Tables 19 through 23 about here
Criterion 1. The monotrai t-heteromethod value should be signifi-
cantly different from zero. This value will be found in the validity
diagonal of Tables 19 through 23.
Criterion 2. The validity coefficient for a trait should be great-
er than the values lying in its column and row in the heterotra i t-het-
eromethod triangles.
Criterion 3. The validity coefficient for a trait should be great-
er than the values for that trait in the heterotrai t-monomethod tri-
angles.
Criterion 4. The same pattern of intertrait relationships should
exist in all of the heterotrai t triangles of both the monomethod and
heteromethod blocks.
Results for each of the 13 traits studied will be discussed in turn,
with central focus on whether these four requirements for validity are
met. If a requirement is met without exception, or with a minor excep-
tion, a designation of excellent is given to the trait for that require-
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ment. If the criterion fails entirely to be met, a designation of poor
is given. When a criterion is met for the most part, a designation of
good is given, and likewise, when it is weakly but still partly met, a
fair designation occurs. These designations appear in Table 2h which
summarizes how wel
1 each of the 13 traits met the four requirements for
validity.
Table 2k about here
In the results that follow, systematic observation and peer ratings
are considered the primary validating measures of teacher ratings.
Self-report and school file data are secondary criteria, and weighted
less heavily in drawing conclusions about the overall validity of a
scale. Consequently, the presentation of results will focus first on
scales validated by systematic observation, or sociometric ratings, or
both. Data concerning self-report and school file validation will be
presented when available.
Mood . The test-retest reliability for mood, while significant at
the .002 level Cr = .67), was the lowest of all 28 scales. Inter-judge
rel iabil ity was .58 (p < .001).
Teacher ratings of mood were significantly correlated with system-
atic observation (r = .55, p < .001), peer ratings (r = .58, p < .001),
and self-report, as measured by the Piers-Harris Self-concept Scale (r =
.38, p < .02). These results, presented in Tables 20 and 21, clearly
satisfy criterion 1 for convergent validity. Tables 19 and 20 provide
more extensive data concerning the relationship of mood to other traits.
With systematic observation and peer ratings as the validating measures
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(Tables 19 and 20 respectively), the validity values for mood were
greater than all the values in the column or row of the heterotrai t-het-
eromethod block from which them come. Therefore, a designation of ex-
cellent is given on Table 2k for criterion 2. The next criterion, that
the validity coefficients should be greater than the correlation between
mood and other traits measured by the same method (i.e., in the hetero-
traft-monomethod block), was not met as cleanly. Indeed, this criterion
was consistently the most difficult for all 13 scales to meet. Correla-
tions in the teacher rating monomethod block of mood with participation
(r = .58), and mood with sociability (r = .59) were slightly higher than
the validity coefficient of .55. This indicated that method variance
exists in the teacher ratings, since the method itself contributed to
raising the correlations. This "halo effect" was especially pronounced
In the cluster of traits related to scholastic motivation. Systematic
observation contributed method variance as well, as shown in the corre-
lation of mood with inhibition in the observation monomethod block (r =
.65). The correlation of .81 of mood with sociability in this block was
of little concern since our measure of mood frequency was derived from
the sociability measure. In the sociometric monomethod block (Table
20), only one correlation (mood with sociability, r = .56) was close to
the validity values of .55 or .58. A designation of good was given for
both observation and peer ratings for the third criterion.
The patterning of intertrait relationships was excellent, with mood
correlating most highly with sociability and popularity, less with
achievement, least with conduct, and inversely with aggression (Tables
19 and 20). Descriptively, cheerful youngsters are significantly more
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extraverted and popular than somber children, and tend to be more achiev-
ing and aggressive, though not at a significant level.
Self-report as the validating measure met the second criterion
nicely with few exceptions (Table 20). High monomethod correlatiore
wfth both popularity (r = .80) and achievement (r = .65) indicate some
method variance in self-report correlations. A designation of good re-
mains fitting for criterion 3. The patterning of intertrait relation-
ships was similar to that described with observation and peer ratings,
so the fourth criterion is well met.
In summary, the test-retest reliability and inter-judge reliability
were good for this scale. 1 1 a 1 so d isplayed excellent convergent and
discriminant validity, particularly when observation and peer ratings
were used as the primary methods of comparison, and somewhat less so
with self-report. There was some support for Hypothesis 8, that self-
report is less highly correlated with teacher ratings than are observa-
tion or peer ratings.
Conduct . Test-retest and inter-judge reliability for conduct were
excellent with correlations of .96 and .82, respectively. Teachers were
also excellent judges of conduct, as reflected in the high correlations
with systematic observation (Table 19, r = .7^*, p < .001), self-report
(Table 22, r = .^3, p < .005), and such objective markers of misconduct
as number of after-school detentions (Table 23, r = .77, P < .001).
Moreover, each of these validity coefficients was greater than all the
values in the relevant columns and rows. With regard to method vari-
ance, conduct did correlate mere highly with attention (r = .85), coop-
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eratlon (r = .83), and orderliness (r = .7^1) in the teacher rating mono-
method block than it did with itself when different methods were employ-
ed. This contribution to variance by the teacher method resulted in a
designation of fair for the third criterion. Less method variance was
contributed by systematic observation, with none of the values in the
observation monomethod block greater than the validity coefficient of
.74. This supports Hypothesis 6 that teacher rating method variance
will exceed observation method variance. As for the pattern of rela-
tionships among different traits, conduct was consistently correlated
most highly with attention, cooperation, and orderliness, less so with
achievement, least with mood, and inversely to a strong degree with in-
hibition and sociability. Descriptively, a well-behaved child is at-
tentive, cooperative, orderly, inhibited, and introverted when compared
to misbehaving youngsters. As seen In Tables 22 and 23, self-report and
school file data also met criteria 3 and k easily, with little method
variance evident and the same pattern of relationships noted above.
In summary, then, there was powerful evidence for reliability, con-
vergent validity and discriminant validity for this scale. Hypothesis
8, that teacher ratings will correlate more highly with observation than
the weaker self-report measure, also received support. Throughout the
study, self-report correlations with teacher ratings provide a generally
poor validity picture. This Is consistent with the literature that
self-report Is a weak validating criterion. Children's self-ratings
typically correspond little with peer and teacher ratings (Ullman, 1952;
Powell, 19^8).
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Attention. The test-retest reliability for attention was .88, and
inter-judge reliability was .78. Both scores indicate excellent relia-
bility. The observation measure for this scale was the percentage of
time a pupil attended to the teacher or the task. As presented in Table
18, the correlation between this and the teacher ratings of attention
was
.59 (p < .001) which clearly satisfied the first criterion for con-
vergent validity. This coefficient was also greater than every other
coefficient in its column and row in the heterotrai t-heteromethod block,
except for the correlation between attention percent and orderliness,
which also equaled .59. One finds this high correlation of attention
with orderliness, as well, in the teacher rating monomethod block (r =
.78). With this one exception, the correlation pattern for attention
met the second criterion easily.
The third criterion was not met as well. Table 19 shows the high
correlations in the teacher rating monomethod block of attention with
cooperation (.87), orderliness (.78), and conduct (.85). This again
suggests a considerable amount of method variance in the teacher rat-
ings. There was less method variance in the systematic observation
monomethod block, in which only the correlation of attention with co-
operation (.79) was greater than the validity coefficient. In relation
to systematic observation, the teacher rating monomethod values were
greater than the comparable heterotra i t-heteromethod values. This find-
ing accords with Hypothesis 6, namely that method variance contributed
by teacher ratings will exceed that of observation. Since the third
criterion is met weakly, a designation of fair is given in Table 2k.
The fourth criterion calls for the same pattern of intertrait rela-
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tlonshfps in all of the heterotrait triangles of both the monomethod and
heteromethod blocks. The data for attention met this requirement quite
nicely (Table 19). In each of the heterotrait triangles, attention con-
sistently correlated most highly with cooperation and conduct, least
with mood, and inversely with inhibition and sociability. A single ex-
ception in the patterning existed, i.e., a positive correlation with
participation in the monomethod teacher rating block (.57), and a nega-
tive correlation with participation in the heteromethod block (-.18),
the latter of which is not significant.
In summary, the test-retest and inter-judge reliabilities for the
attention scale were excellent, convergent validity (criterion 1) was
excellent, and discriminant validity (criteria 2, 3, and k) was solid,
except for the halo effect in the teacher ratings that weakened the
claim for validity by criterion 3.
Cooperation
. Test-retest reliability for cooperation was .3k and
Inter-judge reliability was .69. Since frequency tallies were virtually
never given for cooperation, we compared the teacher ratings with the
more meaningful global rating of cooperation. Table 19 shows that the
validity correlation between these two measures was .53 (p < .001),
which readi 1y met the first requirement for validity. This value was
greater than all heterot ra i t-heteromethod correlations in its column and
row except for the correlation of teacher measured cooperation with ob-
served attention (.5^) and with conduct (.62), and teacher measured at-
tention with observed cooperation (.56). A designation of excellent was
given for the second criterion. As before, method variance contributed
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by the teacher ratings made it difficult to cleanly meet the third cri-
terion. The validity coefficient was less than the teacher rating mono-
method correlations of cooperation with attention (.87), conduct (.83),
and orderliness (.7^). It was also less than systematic observation
monomethod correlations of cooperation with conduct (.56) and attention
(.79). On the other hand, the validity value was greater than four of
the relevant coefficients in the teacher triangle and five in the ob-
servation triangle, warranting a designation of fair. The patterning of
trait interrelationships was excellent throughout the Table, with coop-
eration correlating most highly with attention and conduct, least with
mood, and i nversely wi th inhibition and sociability. Descriptively,
this means that the more attentive children were better behaved, less
spontaneous, and less extraverted. While the correlation of cooperation
wfth participation was less consistent (e.g., teachers saw them as more
correlated than our observations indicated), the overall patterning
merited a designation of excellent.
In summary, the cooperation scale on the Pupil Rating Form demon-
strated excellent test-retest and good inter-judge reliability, excllent
convergent validity, and good discriminant validity.
InhibI tlon . Test-retest reliability for inhibition was .89 and the
Inter-judge reliability coefficient was .63. This scale proved to be
one of the two with the best convergent and discriminant validity. (The
other was conduct.) The results in Table 19 indicate that the teacher
ratings correlated highly with systematic observation (r = .66, p <
.001). This validity value was greater than every value in its column
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and row except for teacher rated sociability with observed inhibition
(r = .72); It. was also greater than all relevant heterotrait hetero-
method correlations except for teacher rated inhibition with sociability
(r = .79), and observed inhibition with sociability (r = .73). Through-
out the table, inhibition correlated most highly with sociability, mood,
and conduct, and least with orderliness, consistently 5isplay'ing an in-
verse correlation with attention, cooperation, and conduct. Descrip-
tively, this Indicates that a spontaneous child was cheerful and extra-
verted, but also less attentive, cooperative or well-behaved than his
more inhibited counterpart.
In summary, teachers made both reliable and valid ratings of inhi-
bition.
Soclabi 1 ity . Test-retest and inter-judge reliability for socia-
bility were .89 and .77, respectively. Teacher ratings of sociability
In Table 19 were correlated significantly with the systematic observa-
tion data (r = .^5, p < .001). (The global impressionistic rating of
sociability correlated even more highly: r = .65, P < .001.) This va-
lidity coefficient of .45 was greater than all but one value of the re-
levant row (teacher rated inhibition with observed soclabi 1 i ty , r = .^5),
and greater than five of the seven column values (less than teacher
rated sociability with observed mood, r = .76, and observed inhibition,
r «= .72). For the second criterion, therefore, we gave a designation of
good. These same traits, mood and inhibition, were correlated highly
with sociability in the monomethod blocks for teacher ratings and obser-
vation, but not In the manner suggested by hypothesis 6. While this
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finding allowed only a designation of good for the third criterion, it
contributed to the consistent patterning of intertrait relationships,
namely, the high correlations throughout the table for sociability with
inhibition and mood, the low correlation with orderliness, participation,
and achievement, and the solid inverse correlation with conduct. De-
scriptively, then, extraverted youngsters were spontaneous and cheerful,
and tended to be less well-behaved than introverted youngsters.
Neither convergent nor discriminant validity was demonstrated in
the correlation between teacher ratings and self ratings of sociability
(r » .18, n.s.; Table 22). Nevertheless, the evidence for the stronger
validity standard, systematic observation, was sufficient to conclude
that the sociability scale on the Pupil Rating Form is a valid one, hav-
ing displayed excellent convergent validity and solid discriminant va-
lidity. Support for Hypothesis 8, that teachers would correlate most
highly with systematic observation, was present as well. The test-re-
test and inter-judge reliability were excellent.
Class participation . To derive the correlation coefficient for
participation, we excluded one case from the data analysis. This case
Involved a child who was frequently suspended from school and, conse-
quently, often absent. On her rare days in school, she participated at
a very high level according to systematic observation data. Indeed, she
earned more tallies for participation than any other youngster in the
study. Teachers, on the other hand, rated her at the bottom of the
participation scale, presumably because they were considering her lack
of participation during her frequent absences. Thus, the large differ-
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ence !n teacher-observer perception was considered artifactual rather
than real. Using all 37 cases including this girl, the convergent va-
lidity coefficient was .03 (n.s.). When we excluded just one case, how-
ever, convergence between teacher ratings and our observations was sta-
tistically significant (r =
.33, p = .05).
This latter coefficient, while low, was greater than all row values
and all but two column values (teacher rated participation with observed
attention,
.53; teacher rated participation with observed cooperation,
.^0), warranting a designation of good for the second criterion. In the
teacher rating monomethod block, attention, cooperation, and mood all
correlated highly with participation, as did inhibition in the observa-
tion block. Thus, a designation of fair was given for the third cri-
terion. A designation of poor was given for the fourth criterion since
the pattern of intertrait relationships showed little consistency.
Overall, construct validity was considered to be fair.
In summary, teachers measured participation with solid reliability.
Validity was dennonst rated to be fair.
Order 1 i ness . Test-retest reliability for orderliness was high (.87)
as was inter-judge reliability (.85). Teacher ratings of orderliness
and blind assessments of work samples had a low correlation that was not
quite significant (Table 19, r = .25, p < .09), so the convergent valid-
ity criterion was not met. Neither were the second or third met clean-
ly; the larger share of method variance was again contributed by the
teacher ratings. The patterning of relationships with other traits con-
sistently showed the highest correlations with attention, cooperation,
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and conduct, the lowest with sociability, inhibition, and mood, thus
meeting the fourth criterion. Whi le test- retest and inter-judge relia-
bilfty were high for orderliness, the scale was not shown to be a valid
one.
We turn now to scales validated primarily by peer ratings, and sec-
ondarily by self-report measures.
Leadership. Leadership proved to be a highly reliable scale, with
a test-retest correlation of .86 (p < .001) and inter-judge correlation
of .7A. It demonstrated convergent validity as well, with a correlation
of
.^9 (p < .001) between teacher and peer ratings (Table 20). The sec-
ond criterion was satisfied because the teacher-peer validity value was
greater than any of the column or row values in the heterotrai t-hetero-
method block from which it came, namely, the Pupil Rating Form-Socio-
metric block. With regard to the third criterion, the value of .A9 was
greater than all of the relevant values in the self-report monomethod
block, all but one of the relevant values in the sociometric monomethod
block (leadership with popularity, r = .53), and all but two values in
the teacher rating block (leadership with popularity, r = .60; with
mood, r = .52). Again, the method variance appeared greater in the
teacher ratings. Given this array of findings with respect to the third
criterion, we designated it as good. In terms of the patterning of cor-
relations in the heterotrait triangles through the table, leadership
typically correlated most highly with mood and popularity, and least
with achievement and aggression. Furthermore, In the sociometr I c-teach-
er rating heteromethod and monomethod blocks, the correlation with ag-
gression was consistently inverse, that is, leaders were more aggressive
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than followers. The few exceptions to this patterning occurred in the
self-report monomethod and heteromethod blocks, with youngsters tending
to see a direct though not significant correlation between leadership
and aggression, i.e., leaders were more peaceful.
Teacher ratings and self-report of youngsters were not in signifi-
cant agreement concerning who i s a leader and who is not, with the con-
vergence between them at .15. This value failed to meet any of the
first three criteria. This was consistent with the hypothesis that
soclometric ratings provide a better standard against which to measure
teacher ratings than do self-ratings. As noted, the fourth criterion
was met.
Thus, for the leadership scale, test-retest and inter-judge relia-
bility were excellent. Convergent validity with respect to the more
powerful sociometric standard was excellent, and discriminant validity
was good.
Populari ty . Test-retest and inter-judge reliability for this scale
were excellent with correlations of .90 and .75, respectively. Teacher
ratings of popularity were correlated with peer and self-ratings. In
both cases, as shown in Table 20, the validity coefficients were sig-
nificant (teachers with peers, r = .38, p < .005; teachers with self-
report, r = .^3, p < ,001). This finding was not consistent with the
hypothesis that teachers will correlate more highly with peer ratings
than with self-report. With respect to the former validity figure, r =
.38, It was smaller than several values in the relevant heterotrait het-
eromethod column (peer rated popularity with teacher rated leadership.
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mood, and aggression,
-.60) and one in the row (teacher rated
popularity with peer rated mood,
.50). Thus, a designation of fair was
given here. On the other hand, the teacher with self-report validity
coefficient was greater than every value in its column and row, warrant-
ing a designation of excellent for the second criterion. There was sub-
stantial method variance in all three measures, which weakened discrim-
inant validity by the third criterion. Comparing it with other traits
using a single method, popularity was highly correlated with teacher
rated and peer rated mood Cr = .62 and
.56, respectively). In the self-
report monomethod block, one sees that popularity was highly related to
mood (r = .80) and achievement (r = .68). One suspects that a great
deal of "halo" exists in this monomethod block. Thus peer ratings and
self-report received a designation of poor for the third criterion. Re-
garding the intertrait relationship patterns in the heterotrait trian-
gles, popularity consistently was correlated most highly with mood and
leadership, and least with achievement (the one exception being in the
self-report monomethod block); it was also inversely correlated with ag-
gression. The requirements of the fourth criterion were met well.
In summary, the popularity scale demonstrated excellent convergent
validity and fair to good discriminant validity. The test-retest relia-
bility was excellent as was the inter-judge reliability.
Aggress ion . Test-retest and inter-rater reliability for this scale
were excel lent, with correlations of .95 and .78 respectively. Table 20
indicates that teacher ratings of aggression correlated significantly
with peer ratings of the same trait (r = .56, p < .001), but not so with
8i*
self-report (r = -.13). This also supports the hypothesis that teachers
agree more with peer ratings than self-reports. Considering the socio-
metrlc information as the primary validating measure, the coefficient
.56 was greater than all but one value in its column and row, namely,
teacher rated aggression with peer rated popularity, r = -.60. This in-
dicates that teachers and pupils agree that aggressive children are also
extraverted. The validity correlation was larger than all relevant
values in the sociometric and teacher rating monomethod blocks, thus
meeting the third criterion handily. In Table 22, we see that, in the
more inclusive teacher rating monomethod block, there was a higher cor-
relation between aggression and sociability, r = -.6?, and aggression
and conduct, r = .78. This speaks again to the method variance contri-
buted by the teacher ratings. The intertrait relationship pattern gen-
erally revealed the highest correlations between aggression and conduct,
and the lowest with mood, popularity, and leadership, with the latter
correlations demonstrating an inverse relationship.
fn summary, convergent and discriminant validity for the aggression
scale were excellent, as were test-retest and inter-judge reliability.
Achievement . Test-retest reliability for the achievement scale
was .88, and inter-judge reliability was .S^. As shown in Tables 20 and
23, teacher ratings of achievement correlated significantly with peer
ratings (r = .51, p < .001), self-report (r = .32, p < .05), and our
measure of achievement derived from a comparison of grades and intelli-
gence as described previously (r = .28, p < .05). Convergent validity
was, therefore, clearly demonstrated, and further support is available
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for the hypothesis that peer-teacher correlations exceed those of teach-
ers with self-report. A solid case for discriminant validity can be
made when the sociometric data are considered. A weaker case can be
based on self-report and school file criteria. Looking first at teach-
ers and peers, all three criteria for discriminant validity were met:
the validity coefficient between them was greater than the figures in
the relevant column and row of Table 20; greater than all values in the
sociometric monomethod block; and greater than all but one of the corre-
lations in the teacher rating monomethod block (achievement with con-^
duct .7A). Moreover, a particular pattern of intertrait relationships
could be discerned, namely, that achievement correlated most highly with
conduct, mood, and popularity, and least with leadership. Including the
self-report data, this patterning held, as it did with the school file
material where high correlations were seen between achievement and con-
duct. The self-report by teacher rating validity coefficient of .32
was lower than many values in its row and one in its column; it was also
smaller than several values in both the teacher rating and self-report
monomethod blocks. Thus, it failed to meet the second and third cri-
teria. Data from the achievement measure derived from grades and intel-
ligence scores also failed to meet the second and third requirements for
validity (Table 23). Compare, for example, the barely significant va-
lidity coefficient, .28, with the striking correlation of .70 between
teacher rated achievement and conduct (which means that underachievers
were very frequently detained after school for misconduct).
In summary, then, the achievement scale of the Pupil Rating Form
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clearly demonstrated test-retest and inter-judge reliability and conver-
gent validity, with an excellent picture concerning discriminant valid-
ity using peer ratings as the validating standard. Discriminant valid-
ity was poor using self-report as the standard, and poorest for teacher
by file data comparisons.
''"^"sion
. Test-retest reliability for this scale was .92 while the
Inter-judge reliability coefficient was only .kS. Self-report data was
the sole validating instrument available for tension. As seen in Table
22, teacher ratings of tension correlated poorly with youngsters' self-
depiction of anxiety. Neither the correlation between teacher ratings
and the General Anxiety Scale for Children (r = .07), nor between teach-
ers and self-report on the Adjective Check List (r = .12) was signific-
ant. Thus, convergent validity was not demonstrated. One need not look
for discriminant validity with such clear absence of convergence.
Summary of results concerning validity
. As shown in Table 2^, 10
of the 13 scales demonstrated excellent convergent validity using the
two primary validating measures, and one failed to do so. The scale
measured by self-report alone as the validating criterion did not show
convergent validity. In terms of discriminant validity, most of the
scales met well the second and fourth requirements, while fewer did so
on the third criterion. Eight scales were considered to demonstrate ex-
cellent validity overall, two had good validity, and one showed fair
validity. Scales which demonstrated the greatest validity were atten-
tion, inhibition, achievement, sociability, conduct, and aggression.
Scales not shown to be valid were orderliness and tension. With the
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exception of inhibition and participation, the results lent support to
Hypothesis 7, that the largest correlations will be obtained for those
traits with more concrete behavioral referents. Thus, Hypotheses h, 6,
7, and 8 were strongly supported, and Hypothesis 5 received firm support
with the exception of the method variance found, particularly that which
exists in the Pupil Rating Form.
Partial correlations
. We conclude, then, that 10 of the 13 scales
studied demonstrate solid construct validity. In light of the striking
race, sex, and achievement level differences noted in the mean teacher
ratings, this conclusion can be questioned. Are the validity coeffici-
ents genuinely high or spuriously inflated because they co-vary with
race, sex, or achievement level? To answer this question, partial-cor-
relation analyses were performed to control for race, sex, and level.
Results are presented in Table 25 for zero, first, and third order par-
tial correlations. Neither the first nor third order correlations dif-
Table 25 about here
fered significantly from the zero order correlation; second order corre-
lations, not presented in this table, also revealed no differences.
Thus, the validity correlations were not contaminated by race, sex, or
ach i evemen t 1 eve 1
.
We also questioned whether the heightened reliabilities noted for
black youths, girls, or youngsters in the middle or low achievement
levels would improve the validity correlations. Table 26 presents the
Table 26 about here
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Table 25
Partial Correlations for Teacher Ratings with Systematic
Observation and Peer Ratings, Controlling for K:ice, Sex, and Level
Zero
Order
Race
Control 1 i ng for
Ach i evement
Sex Level
Al 1
Three
Mood
.55 .55 .55 .56 .55
Conduct
.7^ .71 .70 .70 .65
Attent ion
.59 .60 .55 .64 .61
Cooperat ion .53 .5^ .50 .58 .55
1 nhi bi tion .66 .65 .66 .Sk
Soc I r)b i 1 i t
V
.
~j
• ' » .A5 .A5 •
Part i ci pat ion .33 .32 .ho .32 .39
Orderl iness .25 .27 .21 .18 .18
Leadershi p .A9 .50 .50 .50 .52
Popul ari ty .38 .38 .52 .^41 .53
Aggression .56 .53 .51 .56 .50
Achi evement .28 .33 .30 .30 .35
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Table 26
idity Correlations between Teacher Ratings and Systematic
Observation for Race, Sex, and Achievement Level
Seal e
Whi te
Race
Black Male
Sex
Femal
e
Achievement
High Middle
Level
Low
Mood
.50 .6^
.56 .5^ .16 .74 .64
Conduct
.71 .72
.75 .67 .80
.57 .79
Attent ion .65
.53 .57 .46
.79 .63
Cooperat ion .56 .51 .kk
.59 .58 .42 .63
Inhi bi tion
.57 .81 .5A .76 .49 .56 .81
Soci abi 1 i ty .33 .66 .^7 .^3 .31 .34 .64
Partlci pa-
tion .32 .^7 .3^ .63 .64
.33 -.11
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results of this analysis and indicates that they do not. No consistent
pattern of differences was found for either race, sex, or achievement
level. Teacher-observer correlations were highest on the inhibition
scale, with coefficients of .81, .76, and .81 for black children, girls,
and low achievers respectively.
How many teachers ? We asked earlier how many teachers were neces-
sary to achieve acceptable reliability. This question was asked for va-
lidity as well. Validity correlations between teacher ratings and sys-
tematic observation were computed for all possible groupings of teach-
ers, taken as a quartet, in triads, in pairs, or singly. An average in-
tercorrel at Ion was derived from each of these groupings, representative
of the validity coefficient for four, three, two, or one teacher re-
spectively. Table 27 presents the results of this analysis. In every
Table 27 about here
case, validity Increased steadily as the number of teachers increased.
Greatest improvement occured when two teachers were used rather than one,
with somewhat less substantial gains made by adding a third or fourth
teacher. Using two or more teachers, validity correlations for all
scales except participation were significant at the .002 level or bet-
ter. Thus, two teachers were sufficient to achieve quite acceptable
validity.
Factor Anal ys i s
Hypothesi s 2- tfL empi r i cal factor analys is wi 1 1 yield at least
three clear-cut factors , namely : (a) scholast ic motivation ,
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Table 27
Validity Correlations between Teacher Ratings and
Systematic Otsarvation usiig Different Multiples of Teache
Scale N
Number of Teachers
1 2 3 it
Attent ion 59 .51*** .56***
Cooperation 59 .33** 4l *** .46*** .53***
Mood 51 .33** .i»2*** .48*** .55***
Participation 36 .2k .26 .33*
Inhibi tion 53 .38** .47*** .53*** .66***
Sociabi 1 i ty 54 .36** .41*** 44***
Conduct 59 .56*** .eh*** .69*** 74***
*p < .05 **p < .0) ***p < ,001
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(b^) anxious withdrawal
.
and (c) aggressive defiance
.
Hypothesis
J_0 . Empirical factor scores based on the Pupil Rating
Form wil
1
have bette r discriminant val idi ty than the individ-
ual trai ts that compr i se the factors
.
A factor analysis with oblique rotation was performed on the 28
variables in the Pupil Rating Form. Since teachers were asked to rate
how pleasurable each child was to teach, that variable was also included
In the analysis. Four clear-cut factors with eigenvalues greater than
one emerged from this procedure, accounting for B3% of the cumulative
scale variance before rotation, and 100% of the variance after rotation.
Table 28 presents these factors and the factor loadings for each of
their scales. The first factor was labeled Scholastic Motivation and
Table 28 about here
accounted for A8.7% of the total variance. Assigning each scale only to
that factor on which it loads highest, this factor comprised ]k scales.
The second factor, labeled Extraversion , contained five scales and ac-
counted for 25.9% of the variance. Anxious Aggression, the third fac-
tor, accounted for k.S% of the cumulative variance and included seven
scales. The fourth factor, accounting for 3.9% of the variance, com-
prised three scales and was labeled Ascendance. Table 29 presents the
Table 29 about here
scale-factor correlations for each scale of the Pupil Rating Form. The
correlation coefficients are so presented that a positive correlation
corresponds to the adjective which names the scale, while a negative
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Table 28
Amherst Pupil Rating Form Factors and Factor Loadings
n = 60
Factor Scale Load i ng
Variance
Expl ai ned
I. Scholastic
Mot i vat ion
I I
. Extraversion
III. Anxious
Aggress ion
IV. Ascendance
Effort
Achievement
Rel iabi 1 i ty
Attent ion
Cooperation
Pleasure to teach
Work habits
Class participation
Order 1 i ness
Activity level
Conduct
Cons i derat ion
Adjustment
Matur i ty
Cheerful ness
Popul ari ty
Sociabi 1 i ty
Di spos i t ion
Loquaciousness
Tension
Emotional control
Sel f-assert ion
Aggress ion
Modesty
Impulsivity
Inhib i tion
I ndependence
Leadership
Confidence
.90
.89
.89
.89
.85
.85
.83
.83
.80
.75
.66
.60
.57
.5^
.68
.67
.62
.60
.51
.63
.61
.61
.61
.60
.59
.50
.77
.75
.65
48,
25.9^
4.5%
3.9°^
Note . -Al 1 figures are regression weights. A positive loading corresponds
to the name of the scale. A negative loading corresponds to the
opposite trait.
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Table 29
Scale-Factor Correlations for the Amherst Pupil Rating Form
Scale Scholast ic
Moti vat ion
I
N = 60
Extraversion
i I
Anx i ous
Aggress ion
I I I
Ascendance
IV
Attent i ve
.91 -.11 -
.55
Confident
.50
.54 .06
Quiet
.ko
-.66 -
.79
Leader
.19
.27
Cooperati ve
.87
.01
.58
Active
.55 .49
.37
Orderl y .88 -.12 -
.45
Cheerful
.38
.78 .21
Participant
.73 1 n
. 1 u
Assertl ve
-.05
.63
.71
Cons i derate
.77 -.10 -
.79
1 nhi bi ted
.20
-.69 -
.72
Ach i ev i ng
.93 .16 - .32
Calm
.57 - 10 71
Popul ar
.^il
.72 - .10
1 ndependent .'•3 .10 - .18
PI easant
.72 .46 - .54
Modest .A9 -.52 .84
Organ i zed
.92 .11 .40
Mature
.83 .10 .63
Sociable -.09
.81 .63
Wei 1 -behaved .83 -.24 .75
Motivated
.93 -.24 .75
Control led .70 -.29 .84
Rel iable .96 .11 .50
Peaceful .51 -.48 .85
Adjusted .85 .35 .52
Del iberate .52 -.41 .77
Pleasure to teach .92 .17 .46
.21
.84
.20
.82
.09
.54
.34
.46
.53
.60
.00
-.39
.49
.21
.61
.72
.29
-.16
.48
.41
.45
.15
.15
.15
.33
.22
.51
.11
.34
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correlation represents the opposite trait. Except for anxiety loading
with aggression rather than introversion, the results of this factor
analysis provide support for Hypothesis 9, yielding a Scholastic Motiva-
tion factor (I), an Extraversion factor (I I) and an Aggression factor
(III).
Construct validity for factor scores. Hypothesis 10 predicts that
composite factor scores will improve discriminant validity and diminish
method variance. These factor scores were derived by adding together
Individual scales from the Scholastic Motivation Factor (l) that shared
two methods of measurement (teacher ratings and systemtatic observation),
and likewise for the Extraversion Factor (II). With two factors and two
methods of measurement, data were available for a multi factor multi-
method analysis of validity. The results for two such analyses are
shown In Tables 30 and 31. In Table 30, convergent validity for both
Tables 30 and 31 about here
factors was excellent (r = .77 for Factor I, p < .001, r = .57 for Fac-
tor M, p < .001). Indeed, the validity coefficients for the composite
factor scores exceeded the validity coefficients for the individual
traits that comprised them. Moreover, discriminant validity was excel-
lent as well. The validity values for both factors were far greater
than the respective row and column values (Criterion 2); they were also
considerably greater than the. values in the monomethod blocks (Criterion
3); and there was a consistent inverse correlation between Factors I and
II. Thus, method variance was virtually eliminated.
Table 31 displays a similar impressive validity for a different
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Table 30
A Multifactor Multinethod Matrix of Intercorrelations
between the Scholabtic Motivation Factor (I)
and the Extraversion Factor (II)
Pupil Rating
Form
Systenatic
Observation
Pupil Rating Form Systematic
Factor I Factor II
Observation
Factor I Factor II
Factor I (.93)
Factor II -.16 (.75)
Factor I .77* "\02
Factor II -.22^ s,^ .57* -.08
*p < .001
Note . -Factor I is comprised of attention and conduct. Factor II is
comprised of mood and sociability.
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Table 31
A Multifactor Multimethod Matrix of Intercorrelations between
the Scholastic Motivation Factc^ (I) and the Extraversion Factor (II)
Pupil Rating Form Sociometric
Factor I
Pupil Rating Form
Sociometric
Factor II
Factor I
Factor II
(.90)
.32 (.81)
\ .21
-.16 -.14
*p < .001
Note . -Factor I is comprised of achievement and conduct. Factor II is
comprised of mood and popularity.
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combination of scales from Factors ! and II, with peer ratings as the
validating standard. Again, convergent validity was excellent, with
validity coefficients for the factors that exceeded those of their indi-
vidual scales. Discriminant validity was demonstrated as well since the
relevant column, row, and monomethod values were much lower than the
validity values. Again, method variance was dramatically reduced,
though not entirely eliminated. As shown in both tables, test-retest
reliability for the factor composites remained excellent.
The association between the Scholastic Motivation Factor (l) and
actual scholastic achievement was also tested. The six scales which
load most highly on Factor I (effort, achievement, reliability, atten-
tion, cooperation, and work habits) were summed and then correlated with
pupil grade average. The resulting correlation coefficient was .69 (p
< .001). This significant comparison of the factor composite with an
external variable considered to provide a direct measure of scholastic
motivation serves as a demonstration of criterion-related validity as
defined In the APA Standards for Educational and Psychological Tests and
Manuals (197^).
Summary of results concerning factor analysis . In summary, Hypo-
thesis 9 received substantial support in that scholastic motivation, ag-
gression and extravers ion/i ntervers ion all emerged as clearly defined
factors. Introversion and anxiety did not load on the same factor as
predicted. Hypothesis 10, namely, that empirical factor scores would
Improve discriminant validity, was confirmed decisively.
CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Many troubled, disturbed, throwaway children lead miserable lives
and cause misery to those around them. There are mi 1 1 ions of these
children who experience their environment as alien and painful, and the
sad fact is they will persist in this experience throughout their lives.
Most will neither grow out of their difficulties nor be helped by others
to master them. Family members, teachers, and professionals want to
help but know little about successful ways to do so. We do know, how-
ever, that it is easier to intervene before problems become overwhelm-
ing, namely, when these children are younger, less oppressed by their
experiences, and more available to intervention.
To Intervene in the lives of these high risk youngsters, we must be
able to Identify them with some accuracy. We must look for specific in-
dices that Identify current maladjustment or are predictive of later
difficulty. An Important question here is who is to do the identifying?
We reason that teachers are in an excellent position to do so for they
are exposed to a large number of youngsters and they have a demonstrated
capacity to make reasonable judgments, provided that screening tools
they are given are carefully selected. Because of the risk of stigma-
tizing youngsters by inappropriately labeling them disturbed, it is es-
sential that these screening instruments be reliable and valid. Two
such instruments already exist for the elementary grades (the AML and
the Bower In-School Screening Process). Only one instrument, the Bower
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In-School Screening Process, is applicable to the secondary school years
and meets thehigh standards of reliability and validity set forth in
the American Psychological Association Standards for Educational and
Psychological Tests and Manuals (197^). This device is so cumbersome to
use, however, that its inefficiency considerably diminishes its value.
There is great need for a scale for secondary school use that demon-
strates both reliability and validity and is efficient as well.
The results of the present study indicate that the Amherst Pupil
Rating Form meets all three of these requirements, and has other import-
ant features as well. Test-retest reliability is excellent and inter-
judge reliability is quite acceptable when two or more teacher ratings
are used. Having been developed from anecdotal teacher comments of
elementary and secondary school pupils, the content validity of the de-
vice Is assured. Moreover, it demonstrates excellent or good construct
validity from 11 of the 13 scales evaluated when subjected to the rigor-
ous test of validation by the multitrait multimethod matrix (Campbell &
Fiske, 1959). For one of the two scales not shown to be valid (orderli-
ness) we had little data on which to base our comparisons. For the sec-
ond scale (tension) we had only pupil self-report as a validating cri-
terion. Thus, validity was demonstrated for all of the 11 scales for
which we had robust criterion data. At least one scale was validated
from each of the factors yielded by the present factor analysis. Thus,
we can infer that the instrument as a whole has validity.
The instrument is easy for teachers to understand and takes only
10-15 minutes to complete for each child. In addition, a high level of
validity can be achieved with only two raters.
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The Pupil Rating Form has a clearly i nterpretabl e factor structure,
with four factors accounting for 83°^ of the variance of the instrument.
By summing individual scales from a specific factor, validity Is drama-
tically improved, particularly by reducing method variance.
Method variance is a weakness, to be sure. There are definite "ha-
lo" and "devil" effects in teacher ratings of many traits. It is not
surprising that teachers give more favorable ratings across the board to
children who perform well scholastically or make little trouble inter-
personally. The factor analyses reveal that the scholastic motivation
factor accounts for almost 50% of the variance. Such scales as conduct,
consideration, adjustment and maturity load on this factor, indicating
that teachers weigh academic standing heavily, even when rating young-
sters on their personal attributes.
It Is here, in the detection of method variance or instrument ef-
fect, that the multi trait multimethod analysis makes It important con-
tribution. Virtually all validity studies of assessment devices report
only convergent validity; if this value is significant, the device is
deemed valid. The present results indicate how deceptive this can be.
Consider, for example, the results for the participation scale. Conver-
gence between two measures of participation was demonstrated at the .05
level but even greater convergence occurred between participation and
measures of other traits. This clearly weighs against an unqualified
statement of validity for this scale. Similarly, achievement as mea-
sured by teacher ratings and self-report or school file data also dis-
played strong convergent validity. Discriminant validity was weak, how-
ever, thereby diminishing construct validity. (For this particular
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scale, the more stable peer rating measure demonstrated both convergent
and discriminant validity, allowing a strong conclusion about construct
validity to be drawn.)
Thus, in several cases, method variance attributable to teacher
biases was seen to exist. Still, the stringent methodology of a multi-
trait multimethod analysis permits the conclusion that validity is not
seriously impaired by it. Moreover, this method variance can be control-
led to a significant extent by using factor scores rather than individ-
ual trait ratings.
One must not forget, however, that teachers exercise their bias in
favor of motivated, obedient, pleasant youngsters. In the present study
this translated into white youngsters, girls, and high achievers. That
teachers favor high achievers needs no explanation. Why do they favor
white children and girls? One explanation of the race bias is that
teachers fall prey to the same prejudices and expectancy sets against
blacks as other members of the larger society. Only one of the 19
teachers in the study was black; whether the strong race differences
noted would have occurred with a larger sample of black teachers is an
open question. It may also be that teachers are not so much prejudiced
against blacks as they are against low achievers. The majority of black
children in the study sample were in the lowest achievement level, with
only one in the highest level. Thus, the "devil's effect" may have been
more a function of academic performance than of race. Credence is given
to this explanation by our comparison of blacks and whites within the
lowest achievement level: significant differences were found between
them on only four of the 29 scales (loquaciousness, inhibition, popular-
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ity, and impulsivity, all p < .05). With only one black in the highest
achievement level, a similar comparison was not possible there. Norma-
tive data for the study sample (Appendix 0) reveals that the average
grade point for black youngsters in the entire sample was significantly
lower than that for whites (F = 5.75, 59 df, p < .05, two-tailed).
A third possibility is that black youngsters are so alienated from
the educational process by the junior high years that teacher ratings
accurately reflect this alienation. The evidence for this explanation
is weakened by the failure of systematic observation to note the same
race differences for six of the seven traits observed. No clear answer
suggests itself here. Nor is it clear why boys are rated less favorably
than girls. Normative data reveals that the grade point average for
boys is significantly lower than that of girls (F = 5.36, 59 df, p < .05,
two-tailed), suggesting that achievement may play a role here also.
Moreover, a comparison of boys and girls in the lowest achievement level
of the 29 Pupil Rating Form scales fails to find any significant dif-
ferences between them.
We did agree with teachers that boys were significantly less coop-
erative than girls, and this heightened negativity may have contributed
to unfavorable teacher ratings. A third explanation is that teachers
were accurately observing real differences between the sexes. From a
developmental perspective, boys are beginning to enter adolescence in
about the eighth grade and experience more turmoil than girls who have
entered adolescence a year or two earlier. Thus, differential ratings
of maturity and calmness are probably veridical. This turmoil may also
manifest itself in increased variability of behavior for boys, account-
m
ing for the greater inter-judge reliability of teacher ratings for the
girls, who were more stable.
What must it be like to be a black boy in the lowest achievement
level? To enter an eighth grade classroom and be viewed by the teacher
as Trouble with a capital T? Perhaps even to be viewed that way on the
first day of class and then to participate in a destructive cycle of
self-fulfilling prophecy? A poor achiever suffers not only the burden
of academic failure. He must face, as well, teachers' perceptions of
him as a maladjusted misfit. One is hardly surprised to hear him speak
of quitting school the day he reaches sixteen. It is not school failure
alone he hopes to leave behind; it is a lack of respect for him as well.
And what of the teacher's experience? We were not studying Dick-
ensian instructors bent on destroying the will of their rambunctious
youngsters. These were teachers who readily participated in our study,
who supported our counseling programs over the years, and who spoke
fondly of their youngsters, black and white, male and female. Slowly,
the challenge of teaching unmotivated students becomes a chore, and then
a terrible emotional drain. A challenge becomes a nightmare. Small
wonder that the turnover rate among junior high teachers is so high.
Being in junior high school can be tortuous and painful for youngsters
and teachers alike.
We cannot present definitive explanations of the race, sex, and
achievement level differences described above. The partial correlation
analyses do indicate, however, that teachers were rating more than just
race, sex, or achievement level differences, and that the validity cor-
relations are genuine. Nevertheless, a caution must be noted here. If
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the scores from the Pupil Rating Form are used to label children in some
way, the labeler must be particularly sensitive about labels given to
males, blacks, and low achievers. Merely surviving the experience of
these early teen years is difficult enough, without the added handicap
of an inappropriate label.
This brings us to the potential applications of the Pupil Rating
Form. Several uses for the instrument come readily to mind. It is cur-
rently being used in longitudinal research on youngsters at high risk
for psychopathology as defined by genetic criteria (e.g., having a
schizophrenic parent). These youngsters are rated by their teachers or
other observers who are blind to the criteria by which the youngsters
are selected. The ratings then become part of a large data bank which
will be analyzed in later years in the search for predictors of in-
creased (or diminished) risk of psychiatric disorder.
Some predictors already exist, for example, organic handicap, early
loss of a parent, marked introversion in girls and antisocial behavior
or aggression in boys (Robins, 1966; Watt, 1976). If these latter pre-
dictors are confirmed by continued research, the Pupil Rating Form could
then be used as a screening device for youngsters who score extremely
high on the Aggression factor or extremely low on the Extraversion fac-
tor. This use of the device would require specific cut-off scores. Ex-
ceeding a particular cut-off would serve as a "red flag" or warning sign
that merited further investigation and possibly intervention. As with
any assessment instrument of this kind, the risk of making false posi-
tive identifications exists. We submit that this risk is smaller when a
reliable and valid assessment instrument is used than the current risk,
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with students Identified as disturbed on the judgment of a single teach-
er or counselor. In terms of false negative identifications, the Pupil
Rating Form is also less prone to error than the prevailing system.
Having their hands full with the "hellions," teachers rarely view intro-
verted youngsters as troubled, and consequently refer few of them for
counseling. The Pupil Rating Form, on the other hand, screens also for
Introversion.
This Instrument can also be used to measure the success of treat-
ment intervention. Teachers can complete the form for youngsters prior
to onset of treatment and again at the conclusion of treatment, with
pre-post differences on particular scales or factors serving as a mea-
sure of change
.
Each of these applications would profit from having more informa-
tion about the Pupil Rating Form. It would be useful to have normative
data on a number of different populations, for example, delinquents,
schizophrenic youngsters, and elementary and high school youngsters.
The choice of particular cut-off scores for the factors could be made
more objectively with a body of such data. Also, the current normative
data regarding race and sex differences need to be confirmed in other
school systems, particularly with a greater sample of black teachers
making the ratings.
CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A methodological analysis or the Amherst Pupil Rating Form was per-
formed in a junior high school in Springfield, Massachusetts, to deter-
mine the reliability, validity, and factor structure of the instrument.
The pilot phase of the study involved an assessment of test-retest reli-
ability of the instrument, with four teachers rating 18 children they
shared in common. In the primary study, 60 pupils were rated by their
four major subject teachers using the 28-scale Pupil Rating Form. In-
ter-judge reliability was assessed by correlating the teacher ratings
with one another to determine agreement. To determine validity, 13 of
the 28 scales were also measured by at least one other instrument, ei-
ther systematic observation (developed in the pilot phase), peer ratings,
self-report, or data culled from school files. Teacher ratings and the
other measurements for these 13 scales were then analyzed using the mul-
tltrait multlmethod matrix design, in an assessment of construct valid-
ity and its components, convergent and discriminant validity. Race,
sex, and achievement level differences for reliability and validity were
evaluated. Finally, the Pupil Rating Form was factor analyzed to deter-
mine whether a clearly definable factor structure existed. The results
of these analyses support the following conclusions.
1. Teacher ratings on the Amherst Pupil Rating Form provide quite
reliable estimates of personality and classroom behavior, espe-
cially when the ratings of two or more teachers are combined.
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2. Inter-judge reliability is greatest for ratings of black
youngsters, girls, and middle or low achievers.
3. The content validity of the Pupil Rating Form is assured be-
cause it was developed from anecdotal comments by teachers
about the classroom behavior of their pupils.
k. Ten of the 13 scales examined demonstrated excellent or good
construct validity when subjected to rigorous multitrait multi-
method matrix analysis.
5. Since at least one scale from each of the four factors was
shown to be valid, there is presumptive evidence for the valid-
ity of junior high school teacher ratings on the Pupil Rating
Form as a whole.
6. Teacher ratings provide a valid estimate of a youngster's per-
sonal attributes and classroom behavior, especially when the
ratings of two or more teachers are averaged.
7. Validity of teacher ratings does not change as a function of
race, sex or achievement level.
8. The Pupil Rating Form has a clearly interpretabl e factor struc-
ture, with four factors accounting for 83% of the variance.
These factors were labeled Scholastic Motivation, Extravers ion
,
Anxious Aggression, and Ascendance.
9. When individual trait scores are combined with others from the
same factor, the validity of the composite factor score far ex-
ceeds that of the individual components, and method variance
diminishes dramatically.
Teacher biases as a function of race, sex, and achievement level
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were also discussed. Possible explanations for these biases were of-
fered, and a caution was suggested concerning use of the instrument in
light of these biases. Practical applications of the Pupil Rating Form
were considered with emphasis on several uses: in the longitudinal in-
vestigation of youngsters at high risk for psychiatric disorder; as a
screening device to warn of existing or impending maladjustment; and as
a measure of treatment outcome.
A final word
.
The primary effort of this study was to analyze em-
pirically the Pupil Rating Form. The need for the study emerged from a
larger context, namely, the longitudinal investigation of individuals in
the hope of learning more about the process of developing psychopathol
-
ogy, and, in turn, its prediction. But there is more to the story than
this; to predict accurately is simply the beginning.
What deserves emphasis is that while longitudinal studies may not
have primary investment in treat! ng high-risk youngsters once identi-
fied, the results of such studies will clearly have an impact on treat-
ment. As the predictive indices become more highly refined, we will
have sharpened considerably our knowledge about when and with whom it is
most useful to intervene. In addition, we will know with greater clar-
ity in what areas to address our preventive efforts. To approach these
goals Is to lessen the suffering of our throwaway children.
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APPENDIX A
PUPIL RATING FORM
Behayicral Summaries
Scale 1. Attentive
Appears alert in class; good con-
centration in work. Awake and
inquisitive; curious. Interested
in class work.
Distractible
Easily distracted in class, diffi-
culty concentrating on work, seems to
have short attention span. Low in-
terest
.
Scale 2. I nsecure
Lacks self-confidence, too ready
to say he is ill. Overly sensi-
tive, vulnerable, cannot accept
criticism. Expresses doubt and
fears, low self-esteem. Doubtful
about abilities and attractive-
ness to other people. Afraid of
fa i 1 ure.
Conf i dent
Assumes he will have some measure of
success in social encounters and aca-
demic tasks. Self-assured, confident,
realistic about capabilities. Ac-
cepts criticism and praise without
undue distress or elation.
Scale 3. Quiet
Seldom talks very much. May
listen well or daydream in class.
Quiet. Reticent to express his
feel ings.
Scale A. Leader
Takes charge of groups and situ-
ations. Leadership potential,
definite leader, excellent lead-
ership qualifications. Not
easily influenced by peers.
Tal kat i ve
Likes to talk to people. Must exer-
cise self-restraint not to talk inap-
propriately. Wants to socialize too
much during "no talking" times, ra-
ther talk than work. Freely expresses
his feelings.
Fo 1 1 owe r
Goes along with the group. Easily in-
fluenced by peers. Makes up to the
leader. Apt to be distracted by un-
stable company.
Scale 5- Compl iant
Is eager to be helpful, anxious
to please. Willing to adjust to
social demands of peers and teach
ers. Willing to help others, de-
sires to cooperate. Obedient.
Negativistic
Not always cooperative. Fresh,
flaunts and rejects authority. No
respect for adults, finds teachers
unfair. Argumentative, won't admit
he caused trouble. Tells teacher how
to run things. Blunt.
Scale 6. Low Act i vi ty
Slow, physically underactive.
Takes his time, seldom hurries.
Seems apathetic at times. Low
energy 1 eve I
.
High Act i vi ty
Quick, physically overactive. Always
doing something. Seems to be always
in a hurry. Energetic.
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Scale 7. Orderly
Consistently does neat work,
keeps desk area orderly. Tends
to be a perfectionist, very con-
scientious about getting work
done. Careful worker.
Scale 8. Somber
Is moody, sulky, pouts when he
doesn't get his way. Grumbling,
unsmiling, sullen, humorless, un-
happy, spiritless, unresponsive
to envi ronment
.
Scale 9. Little Participation
Does not participate, needs to be
drawn out from group. Needs en-
couragement to participate in
class discussions, does not ad-
just to group situation, reticent
to take part in extracurr i cul uar
activities.
Scale 10. Assertive
Is socially aggressive. Takes
the initiative. Dominant, makes
his will known. Seldom backs
down.
Careless
Messy, unconscientious about doing
his work, likely to be satisfied with
speed rather than neatness and accur-
acy in school work.
Cheerful
Has a happy, sunny disposition.
Sense of humor, bounding spirits.
Smiles readily, enjoys experience,
interested in what's going on around
him.
Much Participation
Contributes much in class, likes to
be in groups, participates, works
well in groups. Joins willingly in
extracurricular group activities.
Passi ve
Is submissive, yielding. Does not
seem to have a will of his own.
Lacks social initiative. Acquiesces
to other views.
Scale 11. Egocentric
Is unkind, inconsiderate, and
selfish. Treats others unfairly.
Domineering, headstrong, strong-
willed, stubborn, self-righteous,
bossy. Wishes everyone to coop-
erate with him. Treats others
unfairly in sports. Socially
insensi ti ve.
Cons iderate
Is kind, thoughtful, selfless, gen-
erous, and a good sportsman. Has
concern for others, sense of justice,
fair play. Aware that other people
have needs and desires that are dif-
ferent from his own.
Scale 12. Inhibi ted Spontaneous
Cautious, timid, fearful. Seldom Responds freely. Tends to be active-
"lets go" for fear of conse- ly in the middle of what's going on.
quences. Tends to fret and be a Joins in readily. Talkative,
worrier. May wish for things but
hesitates to go after them.
Scale 13. Achi evi ng
Strong achiever, a good student
and making good progress. Does
accurate and quick work. Impres
sive in the classroom.
Underachieving
Poor achievement. May have untapped
potential and be bright, but not work-
ing efficiently or up to capacity.
Not doing well enough in class.
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Scale l^*. Nervous
Agitated, fidgety, restless. Has
nervous habits (bites fingernails,
chews pencil, etc.) Obviously a
t-.epse, anxious child. Can't sit
still i n cl ass
.
Scale 15. Popul ar
Is popular and gets along well with
peers. Has a number of friends.
Well liked, respected by classmates.
Accepted by other kids, at the cen-
ter of things.
Scale 16. Dependent
Needs support, seeks approval,
needs praise, affection and recog-
nition. Seeks constant reassurance.
Depends upon others a lot. Demands
unusual attention from teacher.
Scale 17. PI easant
Is good natured. Attractive per-
sonality. Is personable, agree-
able; placates in conflict situa-
tions. Affectionate, likeable
child.
Scale 18. Exhibi tioni st ic
Boastful, "shows off." Seeks at-
tention by dress and manners.
Displays self audaciously. Cocky.
Seems to hold high opinion of him-
self.
Scale 19. Organ i zed
Engages in worthwhile and effi-
cient activity. Good work habits.
Does assignments on time.
Scale 20. I mma t u re
Is childish and very young in his
reactions. Still enjoys being the
"little boy." Awkward socially,
lacks poise, unsophisticated, shel-
tered or spoiled at home. Emotion-
ally immature for grade.
Calm
Is composed, never becomes ruffled.
Able to sit still without becoming
restless and uncomfortable. Usual-
ly relaxed in class.
Unpopul ar
Unlikeable and has few or no friends
Not liked, others avoid him. Abra-
sive or aloof personality. Doesn't
get along well with his classmates.
I ndependent
Is self-sufficient, resourceful,
self-reliant. Great deal of moral
courage. Stands up for himself.
Seldom requires help from teacher.
Unpl easant
Is critical, irritating. Argumen-
tative and antagonistic. Disagree-
able, mean, unpleasant disposition.
At times he is the class pest.
Quarrel some.
Modest
Bashful, humble. Seldom draws at-
tention to himself. Conservative
in dress and manner. Seems to hold
modest opinion of himself.
Pi sorgan i zed
Wastes time. Inefficient. Poor
work habits. Work often handed in
late. Uses class time badly.
Mature
Has a mature outlook with good
judgment and common sense. Com-
fortable socially, poised. Emotion-
ally mature for his age.
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Scale 21. Extraverted
Is outgoing and friendly. Initi-
ates interact ions wi th others
. In-
terested in other's affairs. Likes
to be with people. Warm, anxious
to jet work done so he might "vis-
it."'
Scale 22. Misbehaved
Is unconforming, mischievous, and
disruptively playful. Disturbs
class, horses around. Obviously
has not been taught good manners.
Can be rude.
Scale 23. Unmot i vated
Little effort in school, gives up
easily. Needs pushing. Doesn't
seem to care about success or fail-
ure. Needs to develop positive at-
titude in class. Apathetic and un-
interested in school work.
Scale 2k. Control led
Restrained in expressions of an-
ger, irritation and joy. Steady,
emotionally stable, quiet (in a
positive sense), even tempered.
Scale 25. Dependable
Accepts responsibility for school
work and reliable in getting it
done. Trustworthy and helpful
around the classroom. Punctual.
Scale 26. Aggress i ve
Rough, taunts or torments class-
mates. Gets into fights or argu-
ments often. Assaults others
physically or verbally.
Scale 27. Well Adjusted
A well-rounded, wholesome,
healthy person. Capable (social-
ly), adapts easily to changes and
to new situations. Behaves appro-
priately with others in athletic,
academic and casual social situa-
tions. Able to tolerate frustra-
t ion.
Introverted
Is shy and withdrawn. Reclusive,
aloof, cold, distant; retiring mem-
ber of class. Keeps to himself.
Outwardly rather reserved. Un-
friendly, spurs others' overtures
to him, prefers to be alone.
Wei 1 Behaved
Is conforming, polite, courteous,
and wel 1-mannered. Understands im-
portance of good self-control and
manners
.
Motivated
Persistent and industrious in stud-
ies; often takes the academic initi-
ative. Usually seen working, ap-
plies himself. Goa 1 -d i rected
.
Tries to excel. Eager student.
Emotional
Cries easily. Quick-tempered, ir-
ritable, excitable, emotionally un-
stable, easily disturbed by others,
has temper tantrums. Volatile emo-
tional expression.
Undependable
Tends to forget assignments. Has
to be encouraged to finish work and
to help teacher. Needs to be re-
minded about responsibilities. Not
punctual
.
Peaceful
Gentle, absorbs provocations from
others. Avoids fights or disputes.
Seeks peaceful means to settle dis-
agreements .
Mai adjusted
Is disturbed, emotionally upset,
possibly a Child Guidance Clinic
case. Poor social adjustment, dis-
turbed by changes and new situa-
tions. Behaves inappropriately
with others in athletic, academic
and casual social situations. Un-
able to tolerate frustration.
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Scale 28. Impulsive
Quick reactions. Responds to
tasks and social situations with-
out forethought. Impatient,
flighty, spontaneous. Can't delay
rew3rds to maximize benefits.
Del i berate
Deliberately assesses tasks and so
cial situations. Exercises fore-
thought; patient, self-controlled
serious, reflective. Postpones re
wards to maximize benefits.
APPENDIX B
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"PUPIL'S NAME NUMBER
PUPIL RATING FORM
Please circle one number for each scale.
Behavior
TEACHER'S NAME
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
attention
conf i dence
loquac iousness
leadersh i p
cooperat ion
attent i ve
i nsecure
quiet
leader
compl iant
activity level low
orderliness orderly
somber
class participation little
self assertion assertive
cons i derat ion
inh i bi t ion
achievement
tens ion
populari ty
i ndependence
disposi tion
presentat ion
work habits
maturi ty
sociabi 1 i ty
conduct
effort
emot ional
control
rel iabi 1 i ty
egocentric
i nh i bi ted
achievi ng
nervous
popul ar
dependent
pleasant
exh i b i
-
t ion i St i c
organ i zed
immature
extraverted
mi sbehaved
unmot i vated
control led
dependab 1
e
aggress ion
adj ustment
impuls i vi ty
aggress i ve
well adjusted
i mpu 1 s i ve
1 2 3 /t J
1 2 3 ii qJ
-
^ 2 3 A 5
2 3 q
] 2 3
2 3
1 2 3 h 5
1 2 3 k 5
-
' 2 3 h 5
2 3 h
2 3 it
2 3 h 5
2 3 h 5
1 2 3 h 5
2 3 h 5
1 2 3 k 5
1 2 3 k 5
2 3 k 5
2 3 h 5
2 3 h 5
2 3 h 5
2 3 k 5
1
i
2 3 h 5
2 3 k 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 k 5
distractible
confident
talkative
fo 1 1 owe r
negativistic
high
careless
cheerful
much
pass i ve
cons iderate
spontaneous
underachieving
ca Im
unpopular
independent
unpl easant
modest
d i sorgan i zed
mature
i ntroverted
we 1 ) behaved
mot i vated
emot iona
1
undependable
peaceful
maladjusted
de 1 i berate
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APPENDIX C
Instructions for Pupi 1 Rating Form
This is a rating questionnaire for describing roughly the typical
classroom behavior of children. It consists of 28 behavioral dimension;
each characterized at either end by adjectives with opposite meanings.
These meanings are expanded considerably in the accompanying guide. It
would be useful to read over the guide before making the ratings, and
then to consult it occasionally when questions arise in your mind, as
you make the ratings. The name of the child should be written in the
upper left corner of the page and the name of the person making the
rating should be written in the upper right corner of the page. The
space for the child's number can be left blank. It is to be used later
for purposes of identification.
The ratings are to be made by circling the number on each dimension
which best describes the child's typical behavior. Consider, for exam-
ple, the first rating scale. Referring to the summaries in the guide,
you read how attent i ve and di st ract ibl e are defined. Then you ci rcle the
number on the attent i veness scale that in your opinion best descr i bes
the child in question. If you consider the child very attentive
,
you
circle 1. On the other hand, a very d i s t ract i b 1 e ch i 1 d should be rated
5. The middle three numbers refer to average children. You should cir-
cle 2 if the child is a little more attentive than usual or h if he is
a little more distractible than usual . Few children fall exactly in the
middle of a scale, but 3 should be circled if you simply can't decide
toward which end of the scale the child's behavior usually inclines.
Rate each of the 28 scales in order, leaving none of them out. When
you are finished, check to be sure that you have circled one number, and
only one, for every scale, omitting none. If you have any doubt about
your rating, you may indicate this by writing a question mark next to the
name of the scale, for example:
2. confidence ]_ insecure | 1 | 2 | 3 I ^ I 5 I confident
If you have more than one child to rate, take each one separately.
Fill out the entire rating form for the first child before going on to
the next. Once the form has been completed, there Is no need to go back
to make changes, since your first impressions are sufficient for our pur-
poses .
If you have any questions about these instructions, please ask the
person who gave you the forms before you start to make the ratings.
1
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APPENDIX E
The Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale
(The Way I feel about Myself)
by
Ellen V. Piers, Ph.D.
and
Da-le B. Harris, Ph.D.
Publ ished by
Counselor Recordings and Tests
Box 618^ Acklen Station i^lashville, Tennessee 37212
The Way I Feel about Myself
Name
Age Girl or Boy
Grade School
Date
0 Ellen V. Piers and Dale 8. Harris, I969
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Here are a set of statements. Some of them are true of you and so youwill crcle the yes_. Some are not true of you and so you will cirJethe no. Answer every question even if some are hard to decide, but donot crcle both yes and no. Remember, circle the yes if the statement
.s generally l,ke you, or circle no i f the stateme^is generalty not
.Ike you There arc no right cr wrong answers. Only you can tell ushow you feel about yourself, so we hope you will mark the way you really
1. My classmates make fun of me.
2. I am a happy person.
3. It is hard for me to make friends.
k. I am often sad.
5. I am smart.
6. I am shy.
7. I get nervous when the teacher calls on me.
8. My looks bother me.
9. When I grow up, I will be an important person.
10.
II.
12.
13.
]k.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21
.
get worried when we have tests in school,
am unpopular.
am well behaved in school,
t is usually my fault when something goes wrong
cause trouble to my family,
am strong,
have good ideas.
am an important member of my family.
usually want my own way.
am good at making things with my hands.
g i ve up eas i 1 y
.
am good in my school work.
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
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22, I do many bad thinqs.
^ yes no
23. I can draw wel 1
.
yes no
2^. I am good in music. yes no
25. I behave badly at home.
26. I am slow in finishing my school work. yes no
27. I am an important member of my class. yes no
28. I am nervous.
29. I have pretty eyes. yes no
30. I can give a good report in front of the class. yes no
31. In school I am a dreamer. yes no
32. I pick on my brother(s) and sister(s). yes no
33. My friends like my ideas. yes no
3^. I often get into trouble. yes no
35. I am obedient at home. yes no
36. I am lucky. yes no
37. I worry a lot. yes no
38. My parents expect too much of me. yes no
39. ' like being the way I am. yes no
AO. I feel left out of things. yes no
^1. I have nice hair. yes no
h2. I often volunteer in school. yes no
A3. I wish I were different. yes no
AA. I sleep well at night. yes no
i»5.
I hate school. yes no
kG. I am among the last to be chosen for games. yes no
ky. I am sick a lot. yes no
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1 am orten mean to other people. yes no
liQ My classmates in school think 1 have good ideas. yes no
->U . 1 am unhappy. yes no
r 1
t> 1 . 1 have many friends. yes no
1 am cheerful
.
yes no
1 am dumb about most things. yes no
1 am good looking. yes no
r r
. 1 have lots of pep. yes no
1 get into a lot of fights. yes no
r -7
P/. 1 am popular with boys. yes no
eftpo. People pick on me. yes no
COpp. My family is disappointed in me. yes no
oO
.
1 have a pleasant face. yes no
D 1 . When 1 try to make something, everything seems to go wrong
.
yes no
o2 1 am picked on at home. yes no
63. 1 am a leader in games and sports. yes no
04. 1 am c 1 umsy
.
yeb n1 lU
Ccd5. In games and sports, i watcn insLeaa or piay. yes nn1 1 \j
00 . 1 forget what 1 learn. yes n n
6/. 1 am easy to get along with. ves no
^1
Q
DO . 1 lose my temper easily. ves no
69. 1 am popular with girls. VPSy C3 no
70. 1 am a good reader. ves no
71. 1 would rather work alone than with a group. yes no
72. 1 like my brother (sister). yes no
73. 1 have a good figure.
yes no
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7^. I am often afraid,
yes no
75. I am always dropping or breaking things. yes no
76. I can be trusted.
yes no
77. I am different from other people.
, yes
78. I think bad thoughts.
79. I cry easily.
80. I am a good person. y^s
\
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APPENDIX F
Adjective List
Name
Instructions
s leepy
happy
alert
s low
1 i ve 1 y
di shones t
excl t i ng
calm
unfriendly
peacemaker
careless
kind
lazy
St rong
unpopul ar
leader
s lowpoke
soci able
not active
After reading each set of words, put a check on the line
to show how you generally feel most of the time.
ve ry a little nei ther a little very
wide awake
sad
bored
fast
t i red
honest
dul 1
restless
f ri end ly
f i ghter
careful
unki nd
1 ots of energy
weak
popu 1 ar
fol lowe r
speedy
un soci able
act i ve
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APPENDIX G
GENERAL ANXIETY SCALE FOR CHILDREN
Name
These are some questions about how you think and feel. Remember thereare no right or wrong answers. Read each question carefully and put acrcle around e.ther "yes-' or 'W after deciding how you think and feel
1. When you are away from home, do you worry about what
might be happening at home? yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
2. Do you sometimes worry about whether other children are
better looking than you are?
3. Are you afraid of mice or rats?
^. Do you ever worry about knowing your lessons?
5. If you were to climb a ladder, would you v/orry about
falling off it? yes no
6. Do you worry about whether your mother is going to get
^'^'^^ yes no
7. Do you get scared when you have to walk home alone at
night? yes no
8. Do you ever worry about what other people think of you? yes no
9. Do you get a funny feeling when you see blood? yes no
10. When your father is away from home, do you worry about
whether he is going to come back? yes no
11. Are you frightened by lightning and thunderstorms? yes no
12. Do you ever worry that you won't be able to do some-
thing you want to do? yes no
13. When you go to the dentist, do you worry that he may
hurt you? yes no
1^. Are you afraid of things like snakes? yes no
15. When you are in bed at night trying to go to sleep, do
you often find that you are worrying about something? yes no
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16. When you were younger, were you ever scared of anything?
17. Are you sometimes frightened when looking down from ahigh place?
18. Do you get wo-icd when you have to go to the doctor'
off I ce?
19. Do some of the stories on radio or television scare you?
20. When you are home alone and someone knocks on the door,
do you get a worried feeling?
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
21. Have you ever been afraid of getting hurt?
22. Do you get a scary feeling when you see a dead animal?
23. Do you think you worry more than other boys and girls? yes no
24. Do you worry that you might get hurt in some accident? yes no
25. Has anyone ever been able to scare you? yes no
26. Are you afraid of things like guns? yes no
27. Without knowing why, do you sometimes get a funny feel-
ing in your stomach? yes no
28. Are you afraid of being bitten or hurt by a dog? yes no
29. Do you ever worry about something bad happening to some-
one you know? yes no
30. Do you worry when you are home alone at night? yes no
31. Are you afraid of being too near fireworks because of
their exploding? yes no
32. Do you worry that you are going to get sick? yes no
33. Are you ever unhappy? yes no
34. When your mother is away from home, do you worry about
whether she is going to come back? yes no
35. Are you afraid to dive into the water because you might
get hurt? yes no
36. Do you get a funny feeling when you touch something that
has a real sharp edge? yes no
37. Do you ever worry about what is going to happen?
38. Do you get scared when you have to go into a dark room?
39. Do you dislike getting in fights because you worry
about gettiPL. hurt in them?
kO. Do you worry about whether your father is going to get
s i ck?
^1
.
Have you ever had a scary dream?
k2. Are you afraid of spiders?
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yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
^3. Do you sometimes get the feeling that something bad is
going to happen to you? yes no
'l^. When you are alone in a room and you hear a strange
noise, do you get a frightened feeling? yes no
kS. Do you ever worry? yes no
Name
APPENDIX H
Age Birthday
13^
_ Sex
Grade
Present Date
Subject
ROSENZWEIG P-F STUDY
(Revised Form for Adolescents)
Instructions
In each of the pictures in this leaflet two people
are shown talking to each other. The words said by one
person are always given. Imagine what the other person
in the picture would answer and write in the blank box
the very first reply that conrics into your mind. Work
as fast as you can.
Copyright 1964, by Saul Rosenzweig
The reproduction of this Study, in whole or in
part, by any photo'^n-aphic or other process is
a violation of the copyright law.
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I'm very sorry
we splashed
your clothing
just now
though we tried
hard to avoid
the puddle
.
'<T"7,-
1.
You can't
see
a thing.
How awful!
That was my
mother *s
favorite vase
you just
broke
.
It»s a shame
ray car had to
break down and
make you miss
your train.
1 ( 1-rl?nv^^
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This is the third
time I»ve had to
bring back this
brand new watch
which I bought only
a week ago
—
it always stops as
soon as I get home.
^ r
The library
rules permit
you to take
books
at a time
.
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Perhaps you do
need your rain-
coat but you
will have to
wait until this
afternoon when
the manager
coraes
.
You're a liar
and you know
it
!
Pardon me
—
the operator
gave me the
wrong number.
If this isn»t
your scarf,
Mary Brown
must have
walked off with
it by mistake
and left hers.
Hj 10.
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I can't see you
this morning
even though
we made the
arrangement
yesterday
.
She should have
been here 10
minutes ago.
Too bad,
partner. We*d
have won after
your swell
playing if I
hadn't made
that stupid
mistake
.
You had no
right to try
and pass me.
r
159
This is a fine
time to have
lost the keys!
I'm sorry--
we just sold
the last one
.
1
Where do you
think you're
going, passing
that school-
house at 60
miles an hour!
I wonder why
she didn't
invite us?
18.
1^0
The woman
about whom you
are saying
those mean
thing's was in
an accident
yesterday and
is now in the
hospital
.
Did you hurt
yourself?
It's Auntie. Here's your
She wants us magazine I
to wait awhile borr owed--
until she can I'm sorry the
give us her baby tore it.
blessing again.
V
U2
APPENDIX I
^^^^ Ni^
Teacher of this classroom
Student Survey
The purpose of the forms you just completed Is to help you to think
about and to help us learn, how students your age see yourselves. This
form helps us to understand how you see others your age, particularly
your classmates. Your individual answers will not be seen by your
teacher or anyone else in your class. They are completely confidential.
On the following page there are eight statements which describe differ-
ent kinds of students. Think of someone in your class who is most like
or often like the student described in each statement. Then write his
name on the line to the left of the statement. Only students in your
present classroom can be named in completing the statements. Since It
is sometimes difficult to decide on just one student, you may choose two
for each statement. You may, If you wish, use the same student for more
than one statement. You may also use students who are absent today. Re-
member, choose students v;ho are in your present class only. Please
write in the complete name of the students and don't worry about spell-
ing.
If you have any questions about the meaning of a word or statement,
please ask me about it.
U3
Name
Think of the names of two students in this classroom who are most like
or often 1 i ke the SLudents described in these star
-ments. WrTti~th^
names of the students you choose on the lines next to each statement
Remember that you may pick two students for each statement.
Two students who are
good in school work.
2. Two students who get into
fights or arguments with
other students.
3. Two students who are
well-liked and have lots
of friends.
h. Two students who are
often unhappy or "blue."
5. Two students whom other
students look up to and
respect
.
6. Two students who get
into trouble with the
teachers.
7. Two students who are
usually shy and quiet.
8. Two students who are
very cheerful and happy.
Derivation of Scores Measured by the Sociometric Devi
Pupil Rating
r o rrn o ca i e
Statement Number for which Score received by
sociometric score is derived student if chosen
Popul ar i ty
3 +1
Aggress ion
2 -1
6 -1
Leadership 5 +1
Mood
k -1
8 +1
Achi evement 1 +1
H5
APPENDIX J
First, thank you again for giving permission for us to sit in yourckssroom occasionally. We've begun in several c! .-scs and i t ' <^ beenquite an informative experience so far. As the school year draws to a
close, we'll be coming to Kiley more frequently to insure that we get
enough information to be useful before vacation arrives. This means
that we'll be wanting to sit in classes on a somewhat more regular basis(just one person in a class). In your case, the class we're interested
in IS listed below. It is possible that we have some incorrect informa-
tion here, and we ask that you bring us up to date on this.
There are two other requests we'd like to make. Since it's import-
ant for us to know who's who in your classroom, we ask that you fill out
the accompanying seating chart (or a form of your own) with the names of
the kids in your class. Please make note of where the door is in rela-
tion to the kids (for orienting purposes, not for a quick getaway). We
wish to get the charts back by May 6 or May 7 and hope this request re-
quires little time or effort on your part. The second request requires
a little more time, but fortunately we can pay for that. Most of you
have filled out rating forms for us In the past, and we'll be asking you
to do so again late in May or early in June. Each form takes about 5-10
minutes to complete and we will pay $1 per form. (Most of you will get
betv/een 5 and 15 forms).
Concerning the observation of the kids, we're hoping to learn more
about how junior high youngsters (not just the ones in our groups) learn
and how they interact with others in the classroom. It's fine v/ith us if
you tell the children this when they ask. We have found, incidentally,
that they virtually ignore us after a couple of days of getting used to
us (once they realize we haven't come from downtown to evaluate the
teacher)
.
We'll try to get this letter to you personally, but we'll undoubted-
ly miss some connections. Please direct any questions you may have to
Joe Shay. And thanks very much for your help. It's truly invaluable.
U. Mass Program
Teacher Class Level Period Room number
8 M T W Th F
Please return this slip to Mr. Cohen if there are any corrections.
APPENDIX K
TO:
FROM: U. MASS. STA-r
RE: CLASSROOM PROJECT
We would like to let you know where we are presently In the project in
which you have been involved. We have almost completed our classroom
observations and are extremely grateful for your permission to let us
sit in your classroom. The next step is to ask a group of children to
fill out certain questionnaires sometime next week. For this step we
have sent letters to their parents requesting informed consent for in-
viting the children to participate. The parents will begin receiving
the letters on Tuesday, June 1, and we expect the youngsters to be talk-
ing about it, perhaps asking you about it. The following information
may be useful to you.
In brief, the letter (signed by Mr. Kelly) states that we are studying
some aspects of children's school behavior and how it is regarded by
classroom teachers; that the children comprise a representative sample
of the student body; that we hope to have the children answer some
written questions concerning their opinions about how children learn,
relate to others, and perceive themselves; that information gathered is
completely confidential and will be kept separate from any aspect of
their instruction or scholastic evaluation; that we will pay each child
$1 for participating; and so on. The letter also states that with the
focus of the study on teachers' observations of classroom behavior, the
children will receive no direct benefit from participation. The aspect
of the study which involves your observations relates to the pupil rat-
ing forms which we have indicated we will give you shortly. (We reit-
erate that we have not been observing you or your teaching in the class-
room. )
In each of your classes (with one exception) only some of the children
are involved in our project. Those who are and those who aren't may
wonder what the difference is. The reality is that the children were
selected randomly with a measure of practicality involved. We v/i 1 1 be
glad to give a more extensive explanation to anyone interested at the
end of the school year; for now, suffice it to say that we were most in-
terested in children who shared schedules that made observation most
economical. It is probably least confusing to tell the youngsters
truthfully that they were selected at random.
This note is meant simply to be informational; we are not asking any-
thing of you here. That comes in a week or two when we'll ask you to
complete those rating forms.
Once again, thanks for your cooperation.
1^7
APPENDIX L
The purpose of this letter is two-fold. First we want to compli-
ment you on and thank you for your time and effort and helpful coopera-tic.i. You ve certoMiiy facilitated our meeting ol- objectives at Kilevand made it a most pleasureable place in the meantime."
Secondly, we would like to explain the way in which you've contri-buted to our project, the purpose of our observations in your classroom
and how the students also assisted. Dr. Norman Watt from the University
of Massachusetts has recently developed the pupil rating form you all
are so familiar with by now. Ultimately, he hopes to be able to use it
as one of several ways of identifying troubled youngsters or those who
have a greater than average likelihood of developing emotional and be-
havioral problems later in life. Early detection of potential difficul-
ties, combined with early intervention, can aid in averting the stress
and harm such problems cause.
However, before any such measure as a pupil rating form can be used
with any degree of confidence for such specific purposes on such a spe-
cific population as troubled youngsters, it needs first to be verified
on a very general, representative population. And so we chose 60 stud-
ents at random, without any knowledge of their history. It is only by
establishing its "reliability" and "validity" as a measure first, that
we can ever be able to be confident in the information it yields.
That is where your contribution enters into the picture. Some of
you filled out the pupil rating forms twice for the same students, with
a period of several v/eeks intervening. It is only if there Is a high
degree of agreement between the two sepa rate rat Ings of the same chl 1 d
that we can say more confidently that the qualities being assessed are
of an enduring nature, rather than of a temporary and changing nature.
The more enduring traits are the ones that will have a greater predic-
tive value regarding developmental trends.
The greater majority of you filled out the forms once for each
child. Here, the level of agreement between different teachers of the
same ch i I d g i ves us information as to how much of a consensus there is
on what aspect of a person's character the individual scales capture.
On the pupil rating forms, v/e asked you for qualitative judgements.
Our observations in the classroom were for the purpose of quantifying
some of the same traits, so as to examine the relationship between the
two. If the relationship between quality and quantity is poor, then we
have a worthless scale which must be discarded when the pupil rating
forms are revised. We need to know, for example, if a qualitative rat-
ing of participation on a child is in fact representative of how many
times a student volunteers to answer a question or contributes to dis-
cussions. While this may seem obvious, quantity does not seem to be the
only factor considered in assessing one's level of participation. A
1A8
--objectively it Is hardpr to J/ °" participation qualitatively
raising a hand.
'° '''""^^ eagerness than frequency of
'
l^;n;-i^:rr;^r^L-c^:%:-
ro^; cLr ''r^ r'r'^^ information, allo^in '^s ^c ss- heck each with the others and arrive at an evaluation of the rela-tive usefulness of each approach.
Any comments you may have regarding how accurate and inclusive the
rZl J"^^ describing your students' traits are most wel-come. Although It may take a year to complete the analysis of this
study, we w.Il send a letter to Kiley describing the results which we
I nvi te you to read.
Before closing, I would like to stress two points: There is no suchthing as a right" or "wrong" judgement on the pupil rating forms youtilled out. If there turns out to be little cor respondance between teach-
ers ratings of the same child, it is not possible to conclude some are
right and some are wrong, even if three teachers rate a pupil one way
and a fourth another way. I t i s to be expected that teachers perceive
the same child differently, depending on a teacher's own frame of refer-
ence, the demands of the situation they see the pupil in, and the con-
sistency with which the child behaves. Lest you still don't believe that
we make no decisions as to whose evaluation is accurate and whose is not,
at least rest assured of the anonymity of the rating form. You turn into
a code number (removing all previous personal identification) at midnight
and the computer has never yet been known to search for the real Cinder-
ella.
Thanks again. Your cooperation has been marvelous.
Have a relaxing, cool summer.
University of Massachusetts Project
]h3
APPENDIX M
May 26, I976
Dear Parent:
[n connection with an on-going educational program at Kiley we arestudying some aspects of children's behavior at school and how it is re-garded by classroom teachers. Your child, is ^^e ofabout 80 chosen at random from our student body for this purpose The
children in this representative sample will be observed briefly in class-
we will gather some standard information about scholastic aptitudes per-formance and interests from their cumulative records; and the children
will be asked to answer some written questions concerning their opinions
about how children learn, relate to other children and perceive them-
se 1 ves
.
The main focus of the study is on our teachers and how they view
classroom behavior, rather than on the children, so there are no direct
benefits to be gained for the individual children that participate. The
benefits anticipated are more indirect: to understand the whole pro-
cess of classroom education better. Of course, the information gather-
ed about the children will be handled confidentially and kept completely
separate from any aspect of their instruction or scholastic evaluation.
Once studied, the child becomes a code number. A minimum of class time
is required. If you do not object, your child will be offered $1.00 for
participating in the study.
It would be appreciated if you would sign the parental consent form
and mail it as soon as possible in the return envelope enclosed. We
will, of course, understand if you choose not to have your child take
part in the study, but your prompt reply is necessary in order for us to
complete the study by the end of this semester. If you have any further
questions, Mr. Marvin Cohen, a member of our staff, will be happy to
discuss them with you by telephone.
Sincerely yours.
Henry Kel
1
y
Principal
150
May 26, 1976
Mr. Kelly:
Yes, you have my consent for my child,
to take part in the study of classroom behavior.
No, I prefer not to have my child particiate in the
study of classroom behavior.
Comments
:
Your signature
151
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